
eTira sapurn1 gr gar f@arinrGa
COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

f4anirura qgnfquaur f@a/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
amIfhras mra 3it 3pf@era7far +ia1a/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

1lRcf~/Government of India
Case No: 13160/1022/2022

Complainant

st«nit tors4s A19\41
Scientist/Engineer \'
H. No. ID 806 ISRO DOS Ho0using Colony
Jalahalli Bangalore-560013
Email: deck 19%24ukha:@mail.com
Mobile No: 08904377337/ 09340019646

Versus

Respondent

The Chairman/Secretary:
Department of Space. Govt. of India
Antariksh Bhavan. New BEL Road,
Bengaluru--56023 I
Email: . i@sis.±gr.in; chair@isre.yo ii

GlST OF COMPLAINT

The cumplaina111 has submitted that his mother is a person with 80% Multiple Disabilities

(Locomotor and Mental lllness). He has filed a complaint dated 07.03.2022 requesting for his transfer to

Master Control Facility (MCF) Bhopal on extreme Medical and Compassionate Grounds being sole care

giver of his Divyangjan Mother.

2. The complainant is working as Scientist/Engineer in U R Rao Satelite Centre (URSC) Bangalore,

Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO). Department of Space (DOS). The complainant stated that

his father left to heavenly adobe on 30" April 2021 in second wave of COVID due to severe Covid-19

Pneumonia. T'he complainant futther submitted that his mother was suffering from Partial paralysis of left

half of the body resulting from major stroke due to high BP and Diabetes. She also suffers from bipolar

affective disorder. maniac depression and sleep disorder which has become even more severe after death

of his father. The complainant further submitted that his mother is completely bed ridden clue to physical

and mental health conditions. She needs life-long supportive care with an attendant as she is unable to

perform her nurrnal day to day activities independently like taking eating food, water and taking

medication: having conversation with other persons, going to washroom without any support and help.

The complainant also suffered a severe heart attack in June 2020. He is her main care-giver and he has no

one else in Bengaluru with him to help him when he is away from his official duties in !SRO. In the last 6

months he was on leave from office for 70 days.

3. The complainant further submitted that he has requested for transfer to MCF Bhopal Centre to

Director URS on 7.06.2020 and 15.12.2020. He was informed vide letter dated 21.09.2021 that his

application was not considered due to non-availability of suitable vacancy at MCF. Bhopal. The

complainant once again requested for transfer to MCF Bhopal to Scientific Secretary !SRO on 27.09.2021

in which he gave reference of DoPT's OM for posting of Govt. employees who have differently abled

depe11de11ts cxernpti,J11 from routine exercise of transfer/ rational transfer, but once again his application

was rejected ide letter dated 26.11.2022 that these OMs are applicable only in case of disabled child and

rotational transfer of Govt. employee hence no preference can be given to his case. The complainant has
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requested this Court to give directive to the respondent for transfer him to Master Control Facility (MCF)

Bhopal.

4. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 09.03.2022 under section 75

RPwD Act, 2016.

5. In response, Under Secretary, Department of Space, vide letter dated 05.05.2022, has submitted

that the complainant joined UR Rao Satelite Centre (URSC) Bangaluru a Centre for Indian Space

Research Organisation (!SRO) on 15.09.2014 as Scientist/Engineer-SC, and later he was promoted as

Scientist/Engineer level 11 on 01.07.2018. The complainant applied for a transfer to Master Control

Facility (MCF), Bhopal on medical and compassionate grounds to take care of his mother who is

suffering from disabilities. The respondent submitted that the post of Scientist/Engineer SC is group A

gazetted post and the selected candidates have to shoulder vital responsibility in the realm of Space

Science & Technology. Each Centre/Unit of DOS/ISRO handles specific important activities related to

the Indian Space programme. In normal situation, once the person is selected and posted to particular

Centre/Unit, will continue to be in the same Centre/Unit till retirement. They are not subjected to

transfers. The respondent further submitted that if an employee requests for transfer on genuine reasons

to any DOS/ISRO Centre/Unit the same will be considered subject to availability of vacancy and

suitability.

6. As per the respondent the complainant's request was considered and due to non availability of

suitable vacancy at MCF, Bhopal, his transfer request was not considered and the same was

communicated vide URSC Note No.020/1/2021 [TRF-197/2021] dated 21.09.2021. The complainant has

once again requested for transfer to MCF, Bhopal vide letter dated 27.09.2021 in which he has submitted

various regulations issued by Department of Personnel and Training (DoPT), Ministry of Personnel and

Pub! ic Grievances & Pensions and judgements of Hon 'ble Court of ChiefCommissioner for Persons with

Disabilities.

7. The complainant vide email dated 30.05.2022 has reiterated that his 66 years old mother is

suffering from multiple disabilities. His father who was her main caregiver passed away due to Covid 19

in second wave in April 202 l. Without support his mother is unable to perform very basic activities in her

daily life. She is in need of life-long supportive care and supervision 24x7 along with regular medical

checkups. The complainant has requested once again to this Court to give direction to the respondent to

transfer him hometown Bhopal.

8. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities on 05.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

i) Shri Deepak Kumar Shukla: Complainant

ii) i) Shri Ramadas, OSD (Personnel), O/o Space: Respondent

ii) Shri Prakash, Manager (HRD) : Respondent

iii) Shri Uday Kiran, Senior Admn. Officer: Respondent

Observations /Recommendations:

9. The complainant has submitted that he is employed as Scientist/Engineer and is posted in

Bangalore at present. He submits that he applied for transfer to respondent's office situated in Bhopal

which was rejected by the respondent. Complainant submits that reason for seeking transfer to Bhopal is

that he is sole care giver of his divyang mother. He submits that his divyang mother is currently residing

with him in Bangalore. He submits that in Bangalore her mother faces various difficulties like language
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barrier and regional differences which cause obstacles in her recovery and rehabilitation. In Bhopa he can

obtain help from his relatives who are not available in Bangalore.

I 0. The respondent has submitted that the complainant was appointed in 2014. As per the rules of the

respondent establishments when an employee is selected and posted to a particular centre such person

continues to be in the same centre till retirement. In respondent establishment employees are not subjected

to transfer. If an employee applies for transfer the same is considered subject to availability of vacancies.

Respondent submits that complainant's transfer application was forwarded to Bhopal Office which was

rejected because of non-availability of operational vacancy and non availability of requirement of

aerospace graduate. Respondent also submitted that the complainant was posted in Bangalore on his own

choice.

11. This Court is satisfied with the Reply submitted by the Respondent. The complainant can take

care of his mother adequately at Bangalore as she is residing with him. Intervention of this Court in thy

present Complaint is not warranted.

12. The case is disposed off.

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities

Dated: 01.08.2022
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COURT OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

~~i•IGFi -~rnfct:acth!0 1 ~/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
arfGra =mt 3it 3rf@rafa +in1a/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
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Case No: 13197/1022/2022
Complainant

Shri Pradeep Kumar
RZ-I4/B Gali No. 21.
Indra Park Palam Colony
South West Delhi - 110045
Email: prdecp.kamar!7@sbi.co.in
Mobile No: 08010 188005

Versus
Respondent

The Commissioner
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan (HQ»
18. Institutional Area
Shaheed .Jcet Singh Marg
New Delhi-110016
Contact No: 011-26858570
Email: Seti@figerg3grail.om; lse2'gmail.Seti

GIST OF COMPLAINT

The complainant, a person with I 00% Visual Impairment, has filed a complaint dated 04.04.2022,

regarding for transfer of his wife from KV Fort William. Kolkata to Delhi on spouce as well as on

humanitarian ground.

2. The complainant has submitted that currently he is posted as Assistant Manager, State Bank of

India. at SME South Extension Branch. His wife is posted as Primary Teacher at KV Fort William

Kolkata. The complainant further stated that he is living along with his six years old daughter and brother

who is also a person with Visually Impaired and have some neurological issue since he met with road

accident in June 2006. The complainant lost his mother. due to Covid in April 2021. As his wife is posted

in Kolkata, nobody is in Delhi for care giving to him and his family. The complainant further submitted

that his wife applied for Annual transfer through proper channel in Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan but not

shot listed in transfer list in the shortfall of points required to get transferred to Delhi. The Complainant

has requested to this Court to give directive to the respondent for transfer of his wife to Delhi on spouse

as well as on humanitarian ground.

3. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide this Court's letter dated 28.04.2022 under

Section 75 oflhe RPwD Act, 2016.

4. In response, Assistant Commissioner (Estt-I). KVS (HQ). Delhi, vide letter dated 18.05.2022, has

submitted that the transfer of teachers are effected as per transfer guidelines which are well defined and

transparent. Appropriate weightage is given to each ground viz. Spouse/PH/LTR/DFP/M DG etc. being

adduced by the teacher concerned for transfer as per transfer guidelines. The complainant's wife had

applied for transfer to Delhi. Chhawala BSF. Jharoda Kalan. Bawana and Narela on spouse ground and

her transfer counts were 46. However. the minimum transfer counts required for transfer to the choice

stations were Delhi: 62, Chhawala BSF: 89. Jharoda Kalan: 93, Bawana: 96, and Narela: 89. Hence, her

request for transfer was not acceded to since her transfer counts were less for her choice stations.
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5. Also, there is provision under para 7(d) of KVS transfer guidelines which reads as "Considering

that transfer ofa government employee who serves as the main care-giver to the persons with disability

in the family (spouse or dependent son/daughter of the employee) would have a bearing on the

systematic rehabilitation ofpersons with disabilities, the government issued OM ofeven number dated

06" June, 2014 to exempt such employeefrom routine excise oftransfer/rotational transfer, subject to

administrative constraints. IVS employees covered under this provision shall be exempted from

displacement transfer. (DoPT OMF.No.42011/3/2014-Est. (Res) dated 08" October, 2018)"

6. According to this provision, KVS employees, who are serving as main care-giver to the family

person with disability, are exempted from displacement transfer. However, benefit of request transfer is

not granted on this ground as per KVS transfer guidelines.

7. The respondent further submitted that the annual transfer process for the year 2021 was closed on

31.12.2021 and the transfer process for the year 2022 is going to initiated soon. As such, it is advised that

Smt. Sanju Kumari, PRT, KV Fort William may apply for her transfer during annual transfer 2022 and

her request will be given due consideration as perKVS transfer guidelines if she applies for her transfer

during the upcoming transfer process.

8. The complainant vide email dated 06.06.2022 has filed his rejoinder and stating that he is not

satisfied with the reply submitted by the respondent. The complainant has once again requested to this

Court to pass necessary orders for transfer his wife to Delhi from Kolkata on humanitarian ground.

9. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities on 05.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

i) Shri Pradeep Kumar: Complainant

ii) Shri Dharmendra Patle, Assistant Director: Respondent

Observations /Recommendations:

10. The complaint is filed by the husband on behalf of his wife. Complainant submits that he is

posted as Assistant Manager in government owned bank and currently posted at New Delhi. He submits

that his wife is posted at Kolkata. His wife applied for transfer to New Delhi through proper channel. Her

transfer application was rejected because of shortfall of points required for transfer to Delhi. He pleads

before this court for his wife's transfer to Delhi.

11. The respondent has submitted that complainant's wife namely Sanju Kumari applied for transfer

to Delhi, Jharoda, Bawana and Narela. Minimum transfer counts required for transfer to Delhi was 62,

for Jharoda it was 93, for Bawana it was 96 and for Narela it was 89. Transfer counts of Sanju Kumari

were 46. Hence, her transfer was denied. As per transfer guidelines ofKVS those employees who serve as

main caregiver of Divyang spouse or divyang child are exempted from routine transfer. However, in the

present case Sanju Kumari was not seeking exemption but was seeking transfer to another city, hence, her

case was not considered according to KVS guidelines.

12. This Court is inclined to note that there is need for Respondent to bring changes in its attitude vis

a-vis the need to change the policies. Respondent itself admitted that there is a policy in the Respondent

establishment which provides for exemption from routine transfer of such employees who serve as main

caregiver of the divyang dependant. During online hearing, the respondent further submitted that this

policy is not applicable when there is need to transfer an employee who serve as main care giver of the

divyang dependant because term used in the policy is 'exemption from transfer'.
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17. The case is disposed off.

13. In many cases and particularly in cases relating to divyangjan, it is more important to adopt an

approach which is actually be beneficial for meeting the needs of divyangjan. Adherence to literal

interpretation of rules/guidelines/statutes many time results into a situation which frustrates the very

purpose of framing such rule/guideline statute.

14. In the present case, objective of the Respondent's guideline which provides for exemption from

routine transfer of such employees who serve as main caregiver of the divyang dependant is to create an

environment for the employee in which she can take care of the divyang dependant and also perform

her/his job. Benefit of this policy is two fold, firstly it will help in unhindered rehabilitation process of

divyang dependant and secondly, it will allow the care taker to concentrate on her job along with duty of

caring for the divyang dependant.
a±-

15. If the Respondent will interpret the guidelines in spirit]with empathy, they will allow transfer as

well as per the already existing guideline meeting, the basic objective of the policy. Hence, this Court

recommends that in the present Complaint considering the nature and percentage of disability of the
Complainant and her dependant, term 'exemption from transfer' shall be interpreted as 'transfer to place

where divyang dependant resides and can be taken care of and shall transfer the Complainant to Delhi,

irrespective of transfer points.

16. Respondent shall also file the compliance report of this Recommendation Order within 3

months of the date of this Recommendation failing which, this Court shall presume that the

Respondent has not implemented this Recommendation and the matter shall be reported to the

Parliament.

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities

Dated: 01.08.2022
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COURT_OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

~ol.ll•IGFI tlltlf<ffi<f>x01~/Department of Empowennent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
tll&Jlfti<t> ~ -3ltx~~/Minisby of Social Justice and Empowennent

1lffil"~/ Government of India
Case No: l.3166/l022/2022

Complainant

Shri Mantosh Kumar Prasad
Maahim Murnbai Centrai Railway
Manda!. Mumbai Central
Western IZailwav Znne-400008
Mobil:.: 1'-h ()()l;:'(,>520 I I. ()lJ594270226
E111c1il

Versus

Respondent

The General Manager
iVlurnbai Cenlrni Divi:;ion
Western R.:tiil1v:1y I-lead <)uaners Office
Churchg,:1c, \~11:nhai-400020
Email: • , ,, · ... ,, ·1 .-,,;i ',_,

GIST OF COIVIPLAlNT
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ka fara 1a '4ra? 2019 at 3nae f@gr or; urg sr saea at ja{ ager a ra « zf@rvr qa
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-;:.=i-;:i-Ji f~ll\wor cr,t lf:fi ('1zg ";(Cf Tur? 3iatu a vl & sru. f?raraauat ga ale a fang [aaa

faa1 fa +r4a; gr)fas ferf cfi'r ta?t ·§s '3-;crC{)[ Z-\UFTflnuT c::faruT q,cf ~ ct 310 i:f-s"c>T 11 cb~ cl,~

2 4; #I faminuGra 3frat 31f)fa+ 2016 cB°l ·crm 75 ct :i-r:c'f•\·ci ft'lfcl5
29.030:2 ;y ·#fr1±1 £ Ir 3en ma

:; in n::';pu11~"- 1\PO (T) 8CT. fur DRt\-1 (t:) BCT. \Vc:,t,,;rn Railway. vidc lette!· dated 10.05.2022,

has :;uhrnitt~d that requests for transl"er to another Divisio!1 011 the same Railway/another Railway, should

be ..:011-:;idcred lllliy from the Railway serva11ts. who ar,: in the iniLial recruitment grade(s) or in the

inter:11ediate g1ade(s). ro which there is an element of direct recruitment. The complainant was recruited

as CUC i11 : ,l' -!JOO th:-ough D/Recll Quolri in the year :.01-L 1-lo\.,ever. in terms of RBE 28118. the

9-rstwhile ..:a1cl!(>1~ ofCl:3Cil-lBC has been re-uesignate~i a:,; Chic!Commercial cum Reservation Clerk and

the mode ui" appointment to the newly re-dts1g11atcd post is <)nly through promotion. The employee has

requested fr own request transfer to S.W. vicle his aµpiicalior, dated 18.09.2019. which is after the re

designation of the post. As such his reque.st r"m Wrn:.fer in tne category of CBC cannot be considered. as

ther;.; is 110 cle111em of direct recruitment in tiw ,;:itegl.l!"'. ,;1·ci1iefCu111111ercial cum resern1ti,:,n Clerk.
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However, the employee can seek mutual transfer with an employee working in the same capacity and

grade. if he wishes so.

4. The complainant vide email dated 03.06.2022 has tiled his rejoinder & stating that he is not

satisfied with the reply submitted by respondent.

5. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities on 05.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

i) Shri Mantosh Kumar Prasad: Complainant

ii) Ms. Mangala Jatar, APO. MMCI Division with Shri Pramod Nair. Chief Office Supdt.
(Commercial): for Respondent

Observations /Recommendations:

The ease is disposed off.11.

6. The complainant has submitted that he is posted as Chief Booking Clerk at Mohim Station in

Mumbai Central Zone. He submits that he himself is Divyangjan and also main care giver of divyang

elder brother. I le submits that he applied for transfer to Adra Zone of South Zone railways, however he

has not received any reply till date.

7. During the online hearing, the respondent has informed this Court that the Complainant will be

transferred within 2-3 months. The file to transfer the complainant has been put up for approval and the

same shall be received by September 2022 and then the Complainant will be transferred.

8. Ihis Court expects that the Respondent will keep the assurance made during online hearing and

recommends that the Respondent shall transfer the Complainant to Adra Zone of South Railways by

September 2022.

9. The present Complaint is disposed off with liberty granted to the Complainant to refile the

Complaint if he is not transferred to Adra Zone of South Railways latest by O I September 2022.

10. Respondent shall also file the compliance report of this Recommendation Order within 3

months of the date of this Recommendation failing which, this Court shall presume that the

Respondent has not implemented this Recommendation and the matter shall be reported to the

Parliament.

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities

Dated: 02.08.2022-o
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

f4aainua zqnf#au f@a/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
mm1fGra =mrr 3jt 3pf@erarfa +ia1a/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

1TTffl ~/ Government of India
Case No: 13217/1022/2022

Complainant

Shri P V Sajce
Store Co-ordination Cell
Divisional Railway Manager Office
Western Railway, Mumbai Central
Mumbai-400008
Email: saje"@gnsil.com
Versus

Respondent

1e General Manager (4[96
Southern Railway Headquaiiers ./'\I 1 '-'\
Park Town. Chennai-600003 _,,,- \l.,.-<7
Email: grit srrailet.go. in

Division nearest to his native place on lrnmanirarian '..'"Clll1Jci

GIST OF' COMPLAINT

The complainant, a person with 89% Locomotor Disability, has filed a complaint dated

21.04.2022 regarding transfer from Mumbai to his native place Kerala.

2. The complainant has submitted that he is working as Office Superintendent in Store co-ordination

Cell under Sr. DMM/MMCT in Divisional Railway Manager's office, Western Railway, Mumbai. The

complainant had applied for own request transfer from Mumbai Division to Trivandrum Division of

Southern Railway on 21.01.2021 but till date there is no positive response received in favour of him. The

complainant has requested to this Court to give directive to the respondent for transfer him Trivandrurn

Division nearest to his native place on humanitarian ground.

3. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 11.05.2022 under Section 75 of

the RPwD Act, 2016.

4. In response, Deputy Chief Personnel Officer. I Co-ore! for General Manager HQ Office Personnel

Branch. Chennai vide letter dated 19.05.2022 has submitted that the Inter Railway Transfer application of

the complainant has been received by Trivandrum Division of Southern Railway. As per extant

instructions. !he Inter Railway Transfer requests are dealt in Railways based on priority of registration.

The request of the complainant has been registered in the priority register and his priority number is 02.

His request can be considered against the vacant post of Direct Recruitment Quota of Senior Clerk

category only. But at present there is no vacancy in senior Clerk category in Direct Recruitment Quota in

Trivandrum Division. Hence, his request can be considered as and when vacancy arises in Direct

Recruitment Quota of Senior Clerk in Trivandrum Division.

5. The complainant vide email dated 30.05.2022 has filed his rejoinder and stating that if there is no

vacancy available. higher grade post can be downgraded and operated against supernumerary post for 6

months thereafter: if any vacancy arise he/she may be adjusted. The Complainant is not satisfied with the

reply received from the respondent. The complainant submitted that when he went to DRM Office,

Trivandrum to know about the status of his application in October, 2021, his priority number was 1, but

now showing as 2. The complainant once again requested to this Court to transfer him Trivandrum
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6. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities on 05.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

i) Shri P.V. Sajeev: Complainant

ii) Shri Rahul, DPO, Trivandrum Division: Respondent

Observations /Recommendations:

7. The complainant has submitted that he resides in Palgarh District of Maharashtra. His office is

situated at Mumbai Central. He submits that he travels 60 K.Ms. every day because of which he faces

difficulty in commuting to and from his office. He submits that his native place is situated in Kerala. In

January 2021 he applied for transfer from Mumbai Division to Trivandrum division. He submits that the

respondent has informed that his application has not been sent to Trivandrum office. He has not received

any reply from the office.

8. Respondent submits that the application of the complaint has been received. As per instructions,

transfer requests are dealt on the basis of priority of registration. Complainant application has been

registered and his priority number is 2. At present there is no vacancy in direct recruitment in quota in

Trivandrum Division. His application will be considered whenever there will be vacancy.

9. During online hearing, the respondent informed this Court that the Complainant will be

transferred within 2-3 months. File to transfer the Complainant has been put up for approval for NOC and

as soon as the same shall be received Complainant will be transferred.

10. This Court expects that the Respondent will keep the assurance made during online hearing and

recommends that the Respondent shall transfer the Complainant to Trivandrurn Division.

11. The present complaint is disposed off with liberty granted to the complainant to refile the

complaint if he is not transferred to his hometown or any location near to his hometown within a period of

three months of the date ofhearing i.e. 05.07.2022.

12. Respondent shall also file the compliance report of this Recommendation Order within 3

months of the date of this Recommendation failing which, this Court shall presume that the

Respondent has not implemented this Recommendation and the matter shall be reported to the

Parliament.

13. The case is disposed off.

Dated: 05.08.2022
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Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
~o4141Gl--l iH:tlf4ti cf>X0 1 ~/Department of Empowennent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

arnfGra qr1 3it sf@erarfa +ia1au/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowennent
~~/Government of India

Case No: 13255/1023/2021

Complainant Shri Sanjay Ghodke ~)\A,\°1,S
E-mail: <sanjayghodke2011@gmail.com>

Respondent: The Dy. Commissioner /
Kendriya Vidyalaya sangatan )34\\6
IIT Campus, Powai, Mumbai_.- 409076 \l'
E-mail: <kvsmumbairegion@gmail.com>

Complainant: 45% locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

The complainant Shri Sanjay Ghodke, a person with 45% locomotor disability has

filed a complaint dated 14.05.2022 regarding not getting the salary for 44 days.

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 25.05.2022 under

Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016

3. Dy. Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Mumbai vide letter dated

28.06.2022 inter-alia submitted that Shri Sanjay Ghokke, complainant was not available on

02.05.2019, the last working day before the summer vacation in the Vidyalaya and reported

to KV Varangaon after summer vacation on 21.06.2019. He has himself applied for the

following leave:

28.02.2019 to 31.03.2019 = 32 days HPL (Personal work)

01.04.2019 to 07.05.2019 = 37 days EOL (Medical Ground)

08.05.2019 to 31.05.2019 = 24 days EOL (Private Ground)
·,

01.06.2019 to 20.06.2019 = 20 days HPL (Personal Work)

The above leave was duly sanctioned by the Principal and salary for the ave period was
I

/

,// '

s4j mi~ra, vn{vu) saa, wife o. ufl-2, laev-1o, grar, { Rec) 110075, ,I: 011-20892364, 20892275
5th Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qq1 +far qaa a fer uulaa ni{a /#a in raz fa)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)

paid to him as per the Rule.
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4. Thereafter, Shri Sanjay Ghodke had requested through his application dated
25.06.2019 to not consider the period of vacation from 08.05.2019 to 20.06.2019 (44 days)
as leave. On receipt of complaint of Shri Sanjay Ghodke from this Court, the matter has
been re-considered and reviewed sympathetically for conjunction of leave with summer
vacation. Accordingly, KVS, Regional Office vide letters dated 22.06.2022 and 27.06.2022
has directed the Principal KV, Varangaon to regularize his leave for the period from
28.02.2019 to 07.05.2019 and pay for the period from 08.05.2019 to 20.06.2019. The

complainant has acknowledged that the Vidyalaya has informed him the same.

5. The complainant vide e-mail dated 05.07.2022 has enclosed a copy of his letter
dated 05.07.2022 addressed to this Court informing that he has received the salary for the
44 days. Now, he has no grievance in the matter and has requested to close the matter.

Observation/Recommendations:

6. In the light of the facts and material available on record, the reply of the respondent

has been found satisfactory and, hence, no intervention is required in the matter.

7. The case is disposed off. .) . . &~0 "t~
# ,b ov
' .1 '

Dated: 12.08.2022

I

I, (Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
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f4amiaua vqnf#au fquT / Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangian)
rfhra qr; 3it 3rf@ea»fa +in1au/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

77d val/Government of India

Case No: 13207/1021/2022 \

Complainant: Shri Arun Verma, AAO ~;>'A \J) \
PIM Section, ICAR-IVRI, lzatnagar-243122
Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh- 243122
Email: <arunmcops@gmail.com>

Respondent: Indian Council of Agricultural Research
Through the sereiay p9349q
Krishi BhaIan__ Ney Delhi- 110001 - \
Email: <gagan@mathurlegal.com>

Complainant: 40% locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant Shri Arun Verma, a person with 40% locomotor disability vide complaint
dated 20.04.2022 had submitted that Indian Council of Agricultural Research had issued an
Office order dated 03.11.2021, 10.11.2021, 29.11.2021 and 04.02.2022 for promotion of
AAOs (Group 8) to Administrative Officer (AO) without providing reservation in promotion.

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 26.04.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016.

3. Director (Legal), ICAR vide letter dated 09.06.2022 inter-alia submitted that the
complainant was not eligible for promotion in respect of the vacancy for the year 2021. He
further submitted that as per Recruitment Rules for the post vf AO, promotion to the post of
AO is made from Assistant Administrative Officers in the Leve! - 7, having at least 03 years
of regular service in the Grade of AO. Since the applicant had not completed 03 years of
regular service in Grade of AAO as on 01.04.2021, therefore, he was not eligible to be
considered for promotion as per Recruitment Rule of the post. He further submitted that
DoP&T's guidelines dated 17.05.2022 regarding reservation in promotion in Group 'A' will
be followed in all future DPCs due for vacancy 2022 inc uding that for the post of
Administrative Officer.

a7 «(it, g+13({4$] qd, qf 0. sl-2, la--1o, ral, +{ fc1 +10075, ,HI9: 011-20892364, 20892275
5" FIoor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qq1 +fat uaa a fru aulaa wi{a/#a in raga fra)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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4. Complainant vide rejoinder dated 17.06.2022 inter-alia has requested to direct the
respondent to (i) revise the reservation roster (ii) to publish/provide the seniority list of AAOs
alongwith respective categories i.e. UR, SC, ST & PwD (iii) to promote all the PwDs
including him against the vacancies reserved for PwDs after revision of reservation roster
(iv) to promote other 04 eligible employees with disability (v) promote him from the crucial
date of eligibility and (vi) promote all the 05 candidates with disability against the roster
point.

5. After considering the respondent's reply dated 09.06.2022 and the complainant's
rejoinder dated 17.06.2022, it was decided to hold a personal hearing in the matter and
therefore, the case was listed for personal hearing on 19.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 19.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Arun Verma - complainant
• Shri Gagan Mathur, Advocate with Shri Sandeep Singh Dudi, Under Secretary, ICAR

on behalf of respondent

Observation/Recommendations:

6. Complainant submits that the Respondent issued notification for promotion of
Assistant Administrative Officer (AAO) (Group B) to Administrative Officer (Group A).
Complainant alleges that the Respondent has not extended reservation in promotion.

7. Respondent submits that the notification for promotion of AAO (Group B) to
Administrative Officer (Group A) was issued with respect to vacancy year 2021. Eligibility for
the promotion to the post of Administrative Officer is minimum 3 years experience on the
post of Assistant Administrative Officer. As per recruitment rules cut off date for determining
eligibility was 01.04.2021.

8. Complainant became AAO w.e.f. 31.10.2019. On 01.04.2021 he did not complete
the minimum 3 years and hence he was not eligible for the post. Respondent further

submit~ that in future, direction dated 17.05.2022 issued ~1
1

oPT relating to reservation in
promotion shall be followed. ti

I
I ....3 .....



9. Complainant was not eligible for consideration in DPC held in 2021, hence he does
not have locus to file the present Complaint. Reservation is not equivalent to relaxation of
minimum eligibility criterion. Complainant cannot claim that criterion of minimum 3 years of

experience on the post of AAO must be relaxed by extending reservation to him because
reservation means reserving some vacancies, it does not mean reducing the number of
minimum years of experience.

10. However, this Court recommends that DoPT has issued guidelines dated 17.05.2022
on reservation in promotion. As per these guidelines, it is necessary for all the government
establishments to prepare reservation roster, hence this Court recommends that the
Respondent shall prepare reservation roster and extend reservation in promotion to divyang

employees in accordance with DoPT guidelines dated 17.05.2022. ~

. ---f) '1/ADivC\,
11. Case is disposed off. {;V v

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
Dated: 12.08.2022
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4aminua fhraur fqI/Department of Empowermentof Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
nmfha ma ail arfetafa +iaa/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

alaal/ Government of India

Case No.13215/1011/2-022

Complainant:
Shri Shivendra Kumar Pandey,
S/o Shri Yugal Kishor Pandey,
House No.130, Ward No.12, Teachers Colony,
Salimpur, Deoria-274509 (UP)
Email: raven.shid@gmail.com
Mobile: 8808874488

Respondent:
General Manager (HR),
Recruitment Cell,
Airport Authority of India,
CHQ, New Delhi-110003
Email: rjoshi@aai.aero

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 60% Hearing Impairment

1. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant filed a complaint dated 30.03.2022 regarding depriving him
from right to work stating inappropriate / invalid reason by the respondent.

1.2 The complainant submitted that he had applied for the post of Junior Executive
(Airport Operations) which was identified only for Hearing Impairment Persons with
Benchmark Disabilities (PwBD). [Application Reference Number AA1ATC1476598
and Ron No. 15124450003 under Advt. No. 05/2020]. He cleared the online test as
well as document verification which was scheduled on 07.09.2021. In proof of his
degree of disability, he had submitted his UDID issued to him on 01.03.2021.

l.3 On 26.10.2021 he received a mail from the Recruitment cell, Airports Authority
of India., CHQ, New Delhi, followed by a telephone call on the same day for sending
disability certificate. by 30.11.2020, stating the said date as a cut off date. To which the
complainant sent his reply requesting the respondent to visit his profile on
Swavlamban website and check out the disabilitv details section where he is

. . -
having 60% hearing impairment since 2020 due to diseases (dryness in sensory
neurons). The certificate can also be downloaded.

(contd... .Page-2)

1.4 The. complainant submitted that he was in the final merit list of selected
candidates. On 17.03.2022, he received a mail from Jt. General Manager
(HR). Recruitment cell asking him to submit PWD Certificate issued before
29.01.2021 i.e. last date of online application to ascertain my eligibility by
28.03.2022 else my candidature will be treated as cancelled. After talking with the
recruitment cell on 21.03.2022. he replied through emaier:

s41 ifr, vrsn{gr9l ma, ie o. 2, hae-1o. ra, +{ fee4{{}a+ms: o11-20892364. 20892275
5"' Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Del hi - 110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qn mfas;uarar a fag ulau ur{a/au in sragu fad)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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"Although my Disability Certificate was issued on 15.02.2021, I was
Diagnosed with 60% ofHearing Impairment as of25.01.2021 (Please refer to section
B ofthe attachment Disability Certificate) and appliedfor the saidpost on 29.01.2021.
So, while applying application I selected 'Yes', I am having 40%and above the degree
ofdisability in a Deafand Hard ofHearing Disability Type.

There was no provision for correction/updation after the final submission ofthe
Application Form. So at the time ofapplying, me being a PwBD candidate would have
been deprived of my right if riot selected for the PWD category due to a delay in
process ofacquiring my Disability certificate (My Degree ofdisability was already
measured as 60% before applying i.e. before 29.01.2021)."

1.5 Jt. General Managcr(HR), Recruitment Cell, Airports Authority of India, CHQ,
New Delhi is neither adhering RPwD Act, 2016 properly nor DoPT's OM No.
36035/3/2004-Estt(Res) Dated 29th Dec 2005 and OM No. 36035/02/2017-Estt(Res)
Dated 20 June, 2017. Not even a single point/statement specifically mentioned about
disability certificate in Advt. No. 05/2020Please refer to Advt_05_2020).

1.6 AAl al lowed relaxation in acquiring essential eligibility ofLight Motor Vehicle
License and candidates whose final year result awaited till the date of Document
Verification but not in case of Disability Certificate even though a provision of
reasonable accommodation is mentioned under section 202) and defined under section
2(y) ofRPwD Act 2016. (Please refer to attachmentRPwDAct2016)

1.7 As per sub-section(v) under section 25 of DoPT OM No. 36035/3/2004
Estt(Res) Dated 29th Dec 2005 and sub-section(iv) under section 25 of OM No.
36035/02/2017-Estt(Res) Dated 20 June 2017 a person suffering from not less than
40% of relevant disability shall alone be eligible to get a reservation. and as per section
12 of DoPT OM No. 36035/02/2017-Estt(Res) Dated 20 June 2017, Eligibility should
be ensured at the time of initial appointment and promotion for vacancies reserved for
person with benchmark disability.

1.8 The complainant prayed that

(i) His eligibility for the post of Junior Executive (Airport Operations) should be
accepted by applying proper provision (Specially Reasonable Accommodation) of
RPwD Act 2016 and DoPT Guidelines so that being a PwBD candidate he could not
be deprived of the right to work and achieve financial empowerment;

(ii) Offer ofAppointment should be provided to him along with other candidates so
that he does not feel alienated; and

(iii) As per DoPT guidelines posting near-native place i.e. Gorakhpur Airport which
is the nearest airport from my native place.

2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

Respondent filed their reply dated 26.05.2022 and inter-alia submitted that
since the issue date ofDisability ID of the complainant, Shri Shivendra Kumar Pandey
was subsequent to the last date of applying for the post (29.01.2021) under Advt.

(Contd....Page-3)
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No.05/2020, his candidature was withheld and considered provisionally for selection
by the competent authority, subject to furnishing the documents confirming his
eligibility for PwD reservation at the time of applying for the post, in view of the Para-
19 of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Rules, 2017. Subsequently, vide email
dated 21.03.2022, the candidate had informed that no disability certificate had been
issued to him before 29.01.2021 and that he had applied for the said post on
29.01.2021 on the basis of diagnosis of his disability on 25 .0 l.2021. The complainant
also furnished a copy of his Disability Certificate dated 15.02.2021 which was
subsequently issued to him. In view of the response received from the candidate, the
matter is under consideration of the Competent Authority for final decision in this
regard.

3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

3. l The complainant filed his rejoinder dated 31.05.2022 and inter-alia submitted
that he could not hide his disability or furnish any wrong information in the application
form. Therefore, he had applied only for the post of Junior Executive (Airport
Operations), because he was ineligible to apply for the post of Junior Executive (Air
Traffic Controller) under same advertisement.

3.2 Due to pandemic, COVID-19, the candidates not having OBC(NCL) or EWS
Certificate applied under these categories with these certificates and submitted
certificate issued after 01.04.2021 at the time of document verification. Theygot offer
of appointment and have joined the Organisation and earning their livelihood. So,
why not the same can be applied for the PwBD candidates?

3 .3 The Competent Authority of Airport Authority of India can use- the provision of
Reasonable Accommodation mentioned in RPwD Act, 2016 to grant loffer of
appointment to a PwBD candidate.

4. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for
Persons with Disabilities on 15.07.2022. The following were present:

(l) Shri Shivendra Kumar Pandey, the Complainant in person
(2) Ms. Shalini Sharma, DGM (HR) for the Respondent

5. Observation/Recommendations:

5.1 Complainant submitted that posts of Junior Executive (Airport Operations)
were issued by the Respondent. He applied for the post on 29.01.2021, which was last
date to apply. Thereafter he successfully qualified all the stages of the examination
process and was called for document verification on 07.09.2021. Respondent asked the
Complainant to submit 'disability certificate' issued to him on or before 29.01.2021,
which was last date of submitting application form. Complainant submitted UDID
Card dated 01.03.2021. Another disability certificate was submitted by him which is
dated 15.02.2021. Complainant submitted that Respondent had asked him to submit
the requisite disability certificate, or else his candidature would be cancelled.

(Contd....Page-4)
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5.2 Respondent submitted that the Complainant had to submit disability certificate
to prove his disability at the time of applying for the post. Hence, he had to submit
disability certificate which was issued to him on or before 29.01.2021. Disability
Certificate which he submitted is dated 15.02.2021. Hence, it is not admissible.

5.3 Disability certificate dated 15.02.2021 was perused. On that certificate it is
mentioned that examination of the Complainant was conducted on 25.01.2021 and
disability certificate was issued to him on 15.02.202. Following are the relevant
dates:

o Date on which the Complainant applied - 29.01.2021

o As per Respondent, Complainant had to submit disability certificate
which was issued on or before - 29.01.2021

o Date on which Complainant was examined - 25.01.2021

o Date on which disability certificate was issued - 15.02.2021.

It is clear that though disability certificate was issued after 29.01.2021 but he was
examined for disability before 29.01.2021. Hence, wide approach must be adopted and
it can be interpreted that on the date of examination of disability, i.e., 25.01.2021,
Complainant was a divyang person with nature and percentage of disability as
mentioned in the certificate.

5.4 It is also noteworthy to mention that date on which he was medically examined
was 25.0l.2021 and date of issuance of certificate was 15.02.2021. The difference
between date of examination and date of issuance is insubstantial. Further, this delay
of approximately 20 days was caused because of the certifying authority which took
this time to issue disability certificate. Hence, the Complainant cannot be made liable
for delay caused by the certifying authority.

5 .4 This Court recommends that the Respondent shall consider disability certificate
dated 15.02.2021 as valid and admissible certificate and consider the candidature of
the Complainant for appointment.

5.5 Respondent is directed to submit the Compliance Report of this Order within 3
months from the date of this Order, In case the Respondent fails to submit the
Compliance Report within 3 months from the date of the Order, it shall be presumed
that the Respondent has not complied with the Order and the issue will be reported to
the Parliament in accordance with Section 78 of Rights of Persons with Disabilities
Act, 2016.

5 .6 Accordingly the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022

/Jj !

I/
41,1}
/!
Itu
fv (Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
ersons with Disabilities
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Complainant:

Respondent:

Shri Vipin Kumar Chaurasiya
PGT (Hindi)
Kendriya Vidyalaya, Khandwa
Madhya Pradesh - 450001
E-mail:<vipinkvkhandwa2017@gmail.com>

The Commissioner
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan AM\tL-
18, Institutional Area, Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg l ..,._
New Delhi -110016
E-mail:<kvse2section@gmail.com>

Case No: 13178/1023/2022

Complainant: 50% Visual Impairment

GIST of the Complaint:

qff sf Raf0a a@a alfrzn, 41..21. ((el) ar 3ru# f9rarra feaia
30.03.2022 if cpg;:rr % fa Uej 4ha f@anera dsa, mzrr?gr R'licf>
12.10.2011 cfiT cBl<l'BR ~ e1m ~ f~.:iict> 20.03.2019 i-1" <TTTfT qRcJl3..-J ~

IDLC1 sin zri gr 4fa sat s 1..-J cf> I~ cITT ~BfcT 2TT I mm ~ f.i cl~ 'l fcnm % fcp

~ 12.10.2011 ~- 19.03.2019 Ticn at 4ft far#a ta ufaea 4ar f4crarn
Gg I

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 19.04.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016.

3. '341~~,cta (!.l~ll--li..-J), cf5~1ll Rlqlllc1ll 'B1Wf (j{.,c£llc1ll), ~~ cpl 3fCR -q:5f

R.:iicb 03.oa.2022 if cpg;:rr % fcp- err :rn qfQq5'7 ~~~ -gg m fctfq;, ~

a)frat at al TUT Jgd aa at aer ·Tu n a-IT UT 57ah fearir
w=rroT ~ -~lcp 20.03.2019 cB" 3TTtTR 1R cB4ill~ cm- tTT :r,T 4Rcll3..-J ~~

-----,
[4anira mrn ua urt zt at ffr iq f4u 1TllT \JTT F-ill'-llj--l-llx cf1cn % 1

scft -iffl;rc;, , ~~~ -.:r<Ff, ~c rfO. vfi-2, ~-10, ~- ~ ~-110075; ~: 011-20892364, 20892275
5
th

Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275
E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in

(Ir nfa; qaar a fag aqlaa via/#a in raza fra)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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4. qff a 3ru ua fain 08.06.2022 ii tuft fraud at tera g; aara &
fa st#t frgfa 8t fearira ±tu # g{ & sit fmqar uRaga rnr gig#t a&

frgf@a faaia a ua ztm en 4fan arafru grl sea rat &f fqu1 +7ml

5. After considering the respondent's reply dated 03.06.2022 and the complainant's
rejoinder dated 08.06.2022, it was decided to hold a personal hearing in the matter and
therefore, the case was listed for personal hearing on 19.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 19.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Vipin Kumar Chaurasiya - complainant
• Ms. Neelam, Dy. Director (Admin) on behalf of respondent

Observation/Recommendations:

6. Complainant submits that he was appointed in the Respondent establishment on the
post of PGT on 12.10.2017. He submits that he applied for Double Transport Allowance
(OTA) in 2019. Respondent granted OTA from 20.03.2019.He claims that OTA is admissible
to him from the date of his appointment, i.e. 12.10.2017. He applied before various
authorities to grant him OTA from the date of his appointment however all the authorities
denied his request.

7. Respondent submits that the Complainant applied for OTA on 31.07.2020. Along
with application he attached Disability Certificate dated 20.06.2011. Thereafter the
Complainant was asked to submit new Disability Certificate. Thereafter he submitted new
disability certificate dated 20.03.2019. Respondent decided to issue OTA to the
Complainant from the date of new disability certificate. Respondent further submits that as
per MoF O.M. dated 31.08.1978 OTA is paid only on the recommendation of Head of
Ophthalmological Department. In case of the Complainant this date was considered as
20.03.2019 hence, the Complainant was paid OTA from this date



.... 3...

8. Respondent's submissions are wrong on two counts. Firstly, Respondent has not
given any reason for not accepting disability certificate dated 20.06.2011. Had the
Respondent accepted this certificate, he would have paid OTA from the date of
appointment.

9. Respondent has misinterpreted MoF O.M. dated 31.08.1978. This O.M. lays down
that allowance shall be given on the recommendation of Head of Ophthalmological
Department. This O.M. does not talk about date from which Double Transport Allowance will
be admissible. Transport Allowance is given to compensate the expenditure incurred for

travelling to and from the office. Such expenses is incurred on every day of travelling to and
from the office. It does not start from the date of recommendation of of Head of
Ophthalmological Department. Intention behind MoF O.M. is to ensure that the case of the
employee who seeks allowance is genuine. O.M. does not provide for date from which the
allowance becomes applicable.

10. During online hearing, the Complainant further informed this Court that the Double
Transport Allowance (OTA) is granted for 5 years only. This Court specifically asked the
Respondent for granting OTA for 5 years. Respondent informed that as per norms it is
granted for 5 years only, thereafter, Complainant has to apply again and whole procedure
has to be followed again.

11. The Rule 18 (3 to 5) of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Rules, 2017 state,that:

18 (3) The Medical authority shall, after due examination-

(i) issue a permanent certificate of disability in cases where there are no
chances of variation of disability over time in the degree of disability; or

(ii) issue a certificate of disability indicating the period of validity, in cases
where there is any change of variation over time in the degree of disability;

18 (4) If an applicant is found ineligible for issue of certificate of disability, the
medical authority shall convey the reasons to him in writing under Form VIII within a
period of one month from the date of receipt of the application.

.. .. 4....
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18 (5) The State Government and Union territory Administration shall ensure that the
certificate of disability is granted on online platform from such date as may be

notified by the Central Government.

12. a) As per Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance, OM NO. 21 (2)/2008-

E.II (B) dated 29.08.2008 the blind or orthopaedically handicapped employees in terms of

this Ministry's orders vide OM No. 21 (I)/97-E-II (8) dated 03.10.1997 shall continue to draw

this allowance at double the normal rates, which shall, in no case, be less than Rs. 1,000/

per month plus the applicable rate of dearness allowance. The other conditions of OM No.

19029/1/78-E-IV (B) dated 31.08.78, related to grant of conveyance allowance to blind and

orthopaedically handicapped Central Government employees shall remain unchanged.

b) Further, the clause (vi) and (vii) of the Department of Expenditure, Ministry of

Finance letter No. 21 (I)/97-E.II (8) dated 03.10.1997 are reproduced below for the perusal

of the respondent.

(vi) In terms of this Ministry's orders vide OM 19029/I178-E.IV (B) dated 31.08. 78 as

amended from time to time, conveyance allowance is admissible to such of the
Central Government employees borne on regular establishment (including work
charged staff) as are blind or are orthopaedically handicapped with disability of lower
extremities. Consequent upon coming into force of these orders, such conveyance
allowance shall be abolished and instead all such employees may now be paid
transport allowance at double the normal rates prescribed under these orders. In
case, however, such handicapped employees have been provided with Government
accommodation within a distance of one kilometer from the place of work or within a

campus housing the places of work and residence, the allowance shall be admissible
at normal rates as applicable under these orders. The allowance shall not be
admissible in case such employees have been provided with the facility of
Government transport.

(vii) This allowance will not be admissible during absence from duty exceeding 30
days due to leave, training, tour etc.

.. .. 5....
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13. In view of the above, it is clear that there is no provision of issuance of Temporary
Disability Certificate. This Court concludes that the norm of granting OTA for maximum 5
years is bereft of any reason. In case of any employee whose disability is of temporary

nature, granting of OTA for limited period has logic and reason. However when the disability
is of permanent nature, granting OTA for limited period and compelling the divyang
employee to apply for OTA again and again amounts to harassment.

14. Hence, this Court recommends that the Respondent shall grant OTA to the
Complainant from the date of his joining the Respondent establishment and shall continue
to grant the same till he continues in service, without any time limitation of 5 years, in
accordance with the government guidelines issued from time to ti e.

• d L
e Paso
(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

1 Persons with Disabilities
Dated: 12.08.2022

15. The Case is disposed off.
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
f4aninu=a zqgIf#rau fqaT/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

qr,fGra +ma 3jh 3rferafa +ia1a/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
~ ffi<5R/Govemment of India

Case No: 13147/1023/2022

Complainant: Smt. Shreyasi Shahane
Flat No. 101, Amar CHSL
Plot No. 496, Chikuwadi, Shimpoli Road
Mumbai - 400092

Respondent: The Director ('.M.
Ali Yavar Jung National Institute of Speech 6 477W\
Hearing Disabilities (Divyangjan) "' \V
K.C. Marg, Sandra Reclamation, Sandra (W)
Mumbai - 400050
Email: <ayjnihh-mum@nic.in>

Complainant: 40% locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant vide complaint dated 23.02.2022 submitted that he was an employee of
the Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for Speech and Hearing Disabilities, Mumbai and she
superannuated on 30.06.2021. She further submitted that her Institute has informed that
benefit of CGHS cannot be availed as Institute is governed by Medical (Attendance) Rule,
and not by CGHS.

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 16.03.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016 but no response has been received from the respondent
despite reminder dated 18.04.2022. Therefore, hearing scheduled on 02.06.2022 but due to
administrative exigencies hearing rescheduled on 06.06.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 06.06.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Chaitana Shahane and Shri K.P. Singh on behalf of - complainant
• Dr. G.A. Joshi on behalf of respondent

at «Pe«, o{<rs7 ·ts·t, «tf ·10. ufl-2, ldv-10, lal, I{ fc4]- 110075, {HIT: 011-20892364, 20892275
5"' Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qur nfar qaar a fag suhaa sr{a/au in raza fa)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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Observation/Recommendations:

3. Complainant submits that she was employed in the Respondent establishment and
superannuated on 30.06.2021.She submits that she wants to avail benefits of CGHS
Scheme, however, the Respondent denied giving reason that the Respondent
establishment is governed by Medical Attendance Rules and not by CGHS.

4. During online hearing, the Respondent submitted that fixed medical allowance is
given to the retired employees of the Respondent establishment. Further, Respondent
informed that it had written to the concerned department for extending CGHS facility to the
Respondent establishment, the request of the Respondent has been denied by the
concerned department because of resource crunch.

5. Complainant further relied on M/o Health & Family Welfare O.M. No. S
14025/02/2014 dated 19.06.2014. Complainant argued that this O.M. provides for extension
of CGHS facility to divyang employees. The O.M. was perused. Guidelines laid down in the
O.M. is related to extension of medical facilities to permanently disabled dependent brother
of a Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules 1944 beneficiary.

6. Respondent is autonomous organisation hence, it may request the concerned
departments to extend CGHS facilities to the employees of the Respondent establishment.
However, this Court cannot intervene in the present Complaint because the issue is not
related to disability. Since no employee, irrespective of the disability status, is given CGHS
facility hence the Complainant's contention that he is discriminated on the basis of disability
holds no ground.

7.

off.
Intervention of this Court in the present Complaint is notarranted. Case is disposed

re... es-s.
(Upma Srivastava)

} Commissioner for
Persons with Disabilities

Dated: 12.08.2022
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
[amirura qnnfqrau fqaT/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

nrlfhra qra 3it 3pf@erarfa +ia1a/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
77dal/Govemment of India

Complainant:

Respondent:

Shri Birendra Kumar Rana
Flat No. 3D, Maa Sharda Kutir
Prem Nagar, Road No. 6, Latma Road
Singh More, Hatia_ Ranchi_- 334003
Email: <birendrakr@aai.aero>

Airports Authority of India
Through General Manager (HR)
Safdarjung Airport, New Delhi - 110003
Email: <hrchqestt-1@AAI.AERO>

Case No: 13212/1023/2022

Complainant: 50% locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant Shri Birendra Kumar Rana vide complaint dated 08.04.2022 has
submitted that he had joined service of Airports Authority of India, O/o the Regional
Executive Director (Eastern Region), NSCBI, Airport Kolkata on 06.12.2017 as Manager
(HR) under PwD category. In year 2020 on Annual Transfer option he had opted for Ranchi
Station, which is the nearest to his native place, Hazaribagh, Jharkhand. As per him, he was
transferred to Birsa Munda Airport, Ranch vide CHO Transfer Order dated 19.08.2020. He
was surprised that in the said transfer order, it was shown as own cost but he didn't apply at
own cost. He joined duty at Birsa Munda Airport, Ranchi on 64.09.2020. While shifting of his
household items from Kolkata at Ranchi, he was infected with Corona Virus and
hospitalized. After recovery he joined duty and submitted his application on 13.10.2020 for
TA/DA and normal joining time due to self-disability ground through proper channel. His
application was forwarded to corporate Head quarter, New Delhi for amendment of transfer
order as public interest instead of own cost. His application was not considered and no
reason was stated.

s8i ifra, g=ran{vr$) nra=a, iie ro. ul2, haev-1o, rar, ·{ fc)-110075, {HIT: 011-20892364, 20892275
5
th
Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qn nqfqr uaar # fr uqhaa qi{a/#a in raza fa)
{Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 27.04.2022 under

Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016.

3. General Manager (HR), Airports Authority of India, New Delhi vide letter dated
19.05.2022 has inter-alia submitted that as per para 4.18 of AAI transfer policy 2018 -the
executive posts in normal stn. should be transferred out only on completion of minimum 03
years. Shri Birendra Kr. Rana, Manager (HR) had not completed 03 years of service at
RHO, ER at the time of submission of his Annual Transfer option form - 2020, which is a
general station and at the time of submission of his Annual Transfer Option from in
February, 2020, he had completed 02 years approx. The Transfer/Annual Transfers are
done as per the AAI Transfer Policy which is based on the requirement of officials on a
particular station i.e. SS/AS of the station.

4. Copy of the above reply was forwarded to the complainant on 23.05.2022 for
submission of comments but till date no response has been received.

5. After considering the respondent's reply dated 19.05.2022 & complainant's
complaint, it was decided to hold a personal hearing in the matter and therefore, the case
was listed for personal hearing on 07.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 07.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Birendra Kumar Rana - complainant
• Shri Jeta Sinha, Jt. General Manager (HR) on behalf of respondent

Observation/Recommendations:

6. Complainant submits that he was appointed on the post of Manager (HR) on
06.12.2017 and he was posted at Kolkata or Airport. In 2020 on annual transfer option he
applied for transfer to Ranchi which is nearest to his native place Hazaribagh. Respondent
acceded his request and transferred him to Ranchi Airport. Grievance of the complainant is
that he was not paid TAIDA against the expenses which he incurred. He filed an application
on 13.10.2020 for TA/DA. Respondent rejected his application by giving reason that he was

....3 .....
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transferred on his choice. Thereafter, he appealed against the decision to higher authorities

appeals were also dismissed on the same ground. Complainant has also submitted names

of few officers who were transferred before completing 3 years of tenure and their transfer

was considered as public interest and they were paid TA/DA.

7. Respondent submits that as per transfer policy of the Respondent establishment, an

executive who is posted in normal station is transferred out only on completion of minimum

3 years. In the present complaint the complainant executed his transferred option in

February 2020. At that time he had not completed 3 years of service. Therefore, the

complainant's case was considered as 'transferred on his choice' and he was not paid

TA/DA. Complainant has also submitted names of few officers who were transferred before

completing 3 years of tenure and their transfer was considered as public interest and they

were paid TA/DA. On this point respondent submits that all these officers were transferred

with effect from the date of completion of 3 years tenure.

8. As far as rule position is concerned TA/DA is not paid to an employee who is

transferred on his own choice. However, it is general rule and not created particularly for

divyang employees. The case of the Complainant must be considered as of transfer

executed as per the guidelines of DoPT, rather than on his choice.

9. O.M. No. 14017/16/2002 dated 13.03.2002 issued by DoP&T and O.M. No.

36035/3/2013, dated 31.03.2014 also issued by DoP&T warrants mentioning. O.M. dated

13.03.2002 clarifies rule laid down in O.M. dated 10.05.1990. The said O.M. laid down that

Government employees belonging to Group C and Group D must be posted near to their

native place. O.M. of year 2002 further extended this rule for employees belonging to group

A and B as well.

10. Department of Personnel & Training's O.M. dated 31.03.2014 lays down certain

guidelines for providing facilities to divyang employees of government establishments.

Under heading 'H' of the said O.M. two guidelines with respect to transfer and posting of

divyang employees are laid down. Firstly, it is laid down that divyang employees may be

.....4 ....
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exempted from rotational transfer and allowed to continue in the same job where t ey would
have achieved the desired performance. Secondly, the O.M. provides that at the time of
transfer/promotion, preference in place of posting may be given to the Persons with
Disabilities subject to the administrative constraints

11. This Court recommends that the Respondent shall consider the transfer of the

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Drbilities
Dated: 12.08.2022

Complainant as 'on public interest' rather than as 'on r uesr and shallia TA/DA /} <
accordingly. } '(lac

' " 6s- "
12. The Case is disposed off. i
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

f4aninssa gf#au f@a/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
lfhra =ma 3jh nfeafar +in, /Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

1TTffl~/Government of India

Case No: 13214/1023/2022

Complainant: Shri Shivajirao Vitthalrao Ghuge
E-mail:<shivajiraoghuge.1124@gmail.com>

Respondent: The MD & CEO
Union Bank of India, Central Office
Union Bank Bhawan, 239 Vidhan Bhawan Marg aw)6
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400021 ['
E-mail: <cgm.hrm@unionbankofindia.com>

<rh.amravati@unionbankofindia.com>

Complainant: 77% hearing impairment

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant Shri Shivajirao Vitthalrao Ghuge vide complaint dated 12.04.2022 has
submitted that respondent has forcefully appointed him as Branch Head that too in Rural
Area, where he is only one Officer in Branch and it requires public interaction on large scale.
He further submitted that he was called for Scale 03 promotion interview on 22.02.2022, but
the respondent had not fulfilled the quota of employees with disabilities in promotion of
Scale -03. He has prayed that (i) he does not want to be continued as Branch head and

requested to post him as 2nd line officer near his home and (2) he wants promotion under
persons with disabilities category as per Rule.

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 27.04.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016 but despite reminder dated 30.05.2022, no response has
been received from the respondent. The case was fixed for hearing for 19.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 19.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Shivajirao Vitthalrao Ghuge - complainant
• Shri Ambrish Kumar Singh, DGM, Central Office on behalf of respondent

sai ifra, g=rans{gr4l +a-, ic ro. sf2, lac-1o, ra1, f?ca) 110075, ,&HI: 011-20892364, 20892275
5"' Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qu Rav; qnar a fag aulaa qr{a/#a in 3raza fra)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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Observation/Recommendations:

3. Complainant submits that he has been posted as Branch Head. He submits that
extensive public interaction has to be done by branch head and, hence, he finds it difficult to
perform the functions of his job.

4. He prays before this Court to transfer him to his home town and he does not intend
to continue as Branch Head.

5. Respondent informed this Court that he has been transferred to Akola.

6. During online hearing Complainant informed the Court that his transfer and posting is
now resolved. He has been posted at location of his choice. Furthermore, he is also
satisfied with the nature of work assigned to him.

7. During online hearing, new issue relating to reservation in promotion was also raised
by the Complainant which was not mentioned in the written Complaint. On this issue this
Court would bring to the notice of the Respondent guidelines/'OM issued by Department of
Personnel & Training on 17.05.2022. This Court recommends that the Respondent shall
follow these guidelines while giving promotions in future and maintain the reservation roster
while filling up the posts on promotion.

8. The case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022

tr.
.;- lupma Srivastava)

Commissioner for
Persons with Disabilities
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COURT_OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

RoQl•IGt-i fl¥114acth!01~/Department of Empowenr1ent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
flliilftlif> ~ 3fix~~/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

~~/Government of India

Complainant: Shri Kamal Kumar Lovanshi
Village - Ratwan, Distt.-Dewas
(Kannaud), Madhya Pradesh -45532

Case No: 13196/1024/2022

Respondent: The Director General (PG Division) ../'II 1 \J\ \~
Department of Posts, Oak Bhawan [
Sansad Marg, New Delhi

Complainant: 45% locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

,ff ft anc am atagf at 3rut fgrarra f@=aid 06.04.2022 i aea ?a f
.;,:,

ag la 1999 a urrat 2021 dq iar tar #, iarrd aarq ii gut # ua
"CJx ~~ ~ 1 cblxl'il crnc;r if efae fa6l angt arr rflera arzufezr gal
err iar v#ar# « a fen ·rat qff a 3rq?hr fan ? fa 22 af war
tar #a gut a ua u uaer et or: sea a#tr era fa agi u st #
ua u f4fad aark #t gnu al

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 22.04.022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016 but despite reminder dated 23.05.2022, no response has
been received from the respondent. Therefore, the case was listed for personal hearing on
07.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 07.07.2022. The following were present:

• Shri Kamal Kumar Lovanshi - complainant
• Shri Nirmaljit Singh DOG, Hqs and Shri Pawan Kumar Dalmia, Director, HO, Bhopal

on behalf of respondent ~
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(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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Observation/Recommendations:

3. Complainant submits that he was employed in 'Panchayat Sanchaar Seva Kendra' in
village Ratvay since, 26.03.1999. In January 2021 the office in which he was posted was
shut down because very few people came to buy postal tickets due to Covid. He pleads
before this court to get himself appointed on the post of peon.

4. Respondent submits that an employee of 'Panchayat Sanchaar Seva Kendra' are
not directly recruited in the Respondent establishment. If the Complainant intends, he may
apply for various posts which are advertised in Respondent establishment from time to time.

5. This Court concludes that since the Complainant was not the regular employee of
the Respondent, his claim for appointment to the post of peon does not stand. No
intervention of this Court is warranted.

6. The case is disposed off. ..$
(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
Dated: 12.08.2022
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COURT OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

~&li•l,iFi fl~lfcffi<t>x0, ~ /Department of Empowennent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
fllJ.tlfti<t> ~ 3fix~~/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowennent

~~IGovernment of India

Complainant: Shri Hukmi Chand
Ward No. -07, Village Post- Bharunda Khurd
Via- lslampur, Jhunjhunun, Rajasthan - 333024
E-mail: <hukmichandjha@gmail.com>

Case No: 13236/1023/2022

Respondent: The Chairman .A 2 \J\~
Central Ground Water Board ,,, \v·
Bhujal Bhawan, NH-4, Faridabad -121001
E-mail: <chmn-cgwb@nic.in>

Complainant: 41 % visual impairment

GIST of the Complaint:
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2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 12.05.022 under

Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016 but despite reminder dated 13.06.2022, no response has

been received from the respondent. Therefore, it was decided to hold a personal hearing in

the matter and the case was listed for personal hearing on 26.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities on 26.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Hukmi Chand - Complainant

• Sri Sunil Kumar, Chairman; Dr. Ratikant Nayak, Director (Admin); Sri S.K. Meena,

Executive Engineer on behalf of respondent

... 3 ...
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Observation/Recommendations:

3. This court is inundated with the Complaints related to the issue of transfer.

Consequently, this court has an opportunity to look into the issues and examine the

arguments and objections filed by the Respondents in the past. This court is seizing this

opportunity to delineate laws, guidelines and case laws relating to the issue of transfer of

divyang employees.

4. First legislation which was enacted by the Parliament related to Persons with

Disabilities was Mental Health Act, 1987. The Act contained provisions related to

guardianship of Persons with Intellectual Disabilities. It fell short of addressing issue of

discrimination with Persons with Disabilities. Thereafter in 1995, Parliament enacted The

Persons with Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection of Rights and Full Participation)

Act, 1995. The 1995 Act was enacted to fulfil obligations which arose out of International

Instrument. In 1992 Economic and Social Commission for Asia and Pacific Region adopted

Proclamation on the Full and Effective Participation and Equality of People with Disabilities.

India was signatory to the Proclamation and therefore, Act of 1995 was enacted. Some of

the Objectives sought to be achieved by 1995 Act were

a. to fix responsibility of the state towards protection of rights, provision of medical

care, education, training, employment and rehabilitation of Persons with

Disabilities,

b. To create barrier free environment for Persons with Disabilities,

c. To remove any discrimination against Persons with Disabilities in the sharing of

development benefits, vis-a-vis enabled persons

5. Thereafter, in year 2006, United Nations General Assembly adopted UN Convention

on Rights of Persons with Disabilities ('CRPD'). India was one of the first countries to sign

and ratify the treaty. With ratification of the CRPD, it became obligation of the state to enact

new law in furtherance of the commitments under CRPD. In 2016, parliament enacted

Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016. Some of the objectives sought to be achieved
by this new Act are 

... 4 .....
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a. Respect for inherent dignity, individual autonomy including freedom to make

one's own choices and independence of person;

b. non-discrimination;

c. full and effective participation and inclusion in society;

d. respect for difference and acceptance of persons with disabilities as part of

human diversity and humanity;

e. equality of opportunity;

f. accessibility;

g. equality between men and women;

h. respect for the evolving capacities of children with disabilities and respect for the

right of children with disabilities to preserve their identities.

6. Enacting statute is first step towards achieving the aforesaid objectives. To achieve

these objectives in practical sense, executive formed certain guidelines from time to time

relating to different aspects of employment, for instance, recruitment, nature of duties, work

environment, promotion, transfer etc.

7. Since in this order this court is concerned with issue of transfer only, hence it is

important to list different types of issues and objections which are raised by the respondent

from time to time and further to mention related provisions and case laws on the point.

8. Issues related to transfer and posting to divyang employees may be divided into
three categories-:

1) Posting of divyang employee at native place,

2) Exemption from routine transfer of divyang employee,

3) Posting of employee who serves as care giver of divyang dependant.

STATUTORY PROVISIONS AND GUIDELINES

9. Following are some statutory provisions -:

a) ARTICLE 41 of INDIAN CONSTITUTION- The state shall make effective

provisions for securing the right to work, to education and to public assistance in

cases of unemployment, old age, sickness and disablement.

.... 5 ....
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b) SECTION 20 (5) OF RPWD ACT, 2016-- Sub Section 5 of Section 20 provides that

the appropriate government may frame policies for posting and transfer of

employees with disability.

c) SECTION 20 (2) OF RPWD ACT, 2016 - Sub Section 2 of Section 20 lays down

that government establishment shall provide reasonable accommodation,

appropriate barrier free and conducive environment to divyang employees.

d) O.M. No. 302/33/2/87 dated 15.02.1988 issued by Ministry of Finance - This O.M.

provides guidelines related to posting of Divyang employees at their native place

and exemption of such employees from routine transfer. This O.M. also provides

that employees should not even be transferred on promotion if vacancy exists in the

same branch or in the same town. Further, this O.M. provides that if it is not

possible to retain Divyang employee at his place of posting, due to administrative

exigences, even then he must be kept nearest to his original place and in any case

he should not be transferred at far off or remote place of posting.

e) O.M. No. 14017/41/90 dated 10.05.1990 issued by DP&T - This O.M. provides

that employees belonging to Group C and D must be posted near to their native

place.

) 0.M. No. 14017/16/2002 dated 13.03.2002 issued by DoP&T - This O.M. clarifies

rule laid down in O.M. dated 10.05.1990. The said O.M. laid down that Government

employees belonging to Group C and Group D must be posted near to their native

place. O.M. of year 2002 further extended this rule for employees belonging to

group A and B as well.

g) O.M. No. 36035/3/2013, dated 31.03.2014 issued by DoP&T - This O.M. lays down

certain guidelines for providing facilities to divyang employees of government

establishments. Under heading 'H' of the O.M. two guidelines with respect to

transfer and posting of divyang employees are laid down. Firstly, it is laid down that

divyang employees may be exempted from rotational transfer and allowed to

continue in the same job where they would have achieved the desired performance.

Secondly, the O.M. provides that at the time of transfer/promotion, preference in

.. .. 6 ..
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h) O.M. No. 42011/3/2014, dated 06.06.2014 issued by DoP&T - This O.M. is related

to posting of government employees who is care giver of Divyang child.

Considering challenges which are faced by care giver of divyang child, this O.M.

provides that care giver of divyang child may be exempted from routine

transfer/rotational transfer.

i) O.M. No. 42011/3/2014, dated 08.10.2018 issued by DoP&T - This O.M. extended

the scope of O.M. dated 06.06.2014. This O.M. lays down that government

employee who serves as main care giver of dependant

daughter/son/parents/spouse/brother/sister may be exempted from exercise of

routine transfer.

ANALYSIS OF THE PROVISIONS & GUIDELINES

10. It is noteworthy that even before Section 20(5) was conceptualised, DoP&T and

other departments of the government framed policies relating to exemption of divyang

employees from routine transfer and transfer at native place. As rightly laid down in DoP&T

O.M. dated 31.03.2014, focus behind exempting from routine transfer or behind giving

preference in transfer and posting is to provide an environment to divyang employee in

which he can achieve the desired performance and where their services can be optimally

utilised. Combined reading of all the guidelines further makes it clear that government's

approach on the issue of transfer is progressive and forward looking. In 1990 DoP&T issued

O.M. exempting Group C and D divyang employees from routine transfer. This was

extended to Group A and B divyang employees in year 2002. Similarly, Ministry of Finance

(MoF in short) created an exception for divyang employees in year 1988, long before 2016

Act was enacted. MoF in O.M. dated 15.02.1988 went on to exempt divyang employees

from routine transfer even in case of promotion of such employee.

11. Even in case of employee who serves as care giver of divyang dependant, approach

is progressive. Ti2018, care giver of divyang dependent child was exempted from routine

transfer. By DoP&T OM dated 08.10.2018, divyang dependent

spouse/brother/sister/parents were also added.

.. .. 7 ...
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12. Objective behind exempting care giver must also be understood. DoP&T O.M. dated

06.06.2014, rightly lays down that rehabilitation of divyang dependant is indispensable

process which enables divyang person to reach and maintain physical, sensory, intellectual,

psychiatric and social functional levels. If care giver of such person would be subjected to

routine periodic transfer, it will have adverse impact on the rehabilitation process of divyang

dependent. It is certain that it is utmost duty of the government employee to serve with

utmost dedication, however, this fact does not take away his right to take care of his divyang

dependent. Hence, objective behind DoP&T guidelines is to strike balance between the two

aspects.

OBJECTIONS AND ISSUES RAISED BY RESPONDENTS IN PREVIOUS SIMILAR

COMPLAINTS BEFORE THIS COURT AND CASES BEFORE HON'BLE HIGH COURTS,

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS

13. ISSUE - Exempting divyang employee from transfer if Service Rules prescribe for

mandatory transfer.

14. A case was filed before Hon'ble Delhi High Court in which Respondent Bank

submitted that divyang employee cannot be exempted from routine transfer at remote rural

branch because as per Service Rules for promotion every employee has to serve for fixed

period at rural branch. ANJU MEHRA v. CANARA BANK; W.P. (C ) 7927/2020, judgment

dated 05.11.2020.

15. Court did not accept the contentions forwarded by the Respondent Bank and held

that divyang employee must be exempted from routine transfer and posting at rural location.

Court relied upon DoP&T O.M. dated 31.03.2014 and held that divyang employee must be

exempted from routine transfer. Court also relied upon O.M. No. 69/2018 dated 13.12.2018

issued by Canara Bank, whereby divyang employees with disability percentage of 65% or

above are exempted from mandatory service at rural location.

16. ISSUE - Since, transfer is an incidence of service should employee follow transfer

Orders without exception?

.... 8 ....
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17. This issue is often raised by the Respondents. Hon'ble Delhi High Court answered

this issue in ANJU MEHRA v. CANARA BANK; W.P. (C ) 7927/2020, judgment dated

05.11.2020. Court held that this principle is not applicable in cases pertaining to transfer of

divyang employees. Court held that when employee is agitating his rights under RPwD Act,

2016 or PwD Act, 1995, principles of general nature are not applicable in such cases

because both Acts are enacted in furtherance of international commitments and to ensure

equal treatment to Persons with Disabilities.

18. ISSUE - Can an employee be exempted if he was intimated about transferable

nature of the job at the stage of joining?

19. Respondents often submit that the employee was intimated at the time of initial

recruitment about transferable nature of the job hence, he cannot be exempted from

transfer. To support this contention Respondents, rely upon case laws of Hon'ble Supreme

Court. Hon'ble court in UNION OF INDIA v. S.L. ABBAS (AIR 1993 SC 2444) and in

B.VARDHA RAO v. STATE OF KARNATAKA (AIR 1989 SC 1955) held that transfer is

incidence of service and courts must not interfere in transfer issues unless such transfer is

vitiated by mala fides or is made in violation of transfer policy.

20. The contention has been rejected by various High Courts. Hon'ble High Court of

Madhya Pradesh in SUDHANSHU TRIPATHI v. BANK OF INDIA; W.P. No. 148/2017;

judgment dated 27.04.2018, hon'ble High Court of Delhi in V.K. BHASIN v. STATE BANK

OF PATIALA; LPA No. 74/2005, judgment dated 03.08.2005 and Hon'ble Central

Administrative Tribunal in PRADEEP KUMAR SRIVASTAVA v. CENTRAL BUREAU OF

INVESTIGATION; OA No 2233/2017, Order dated 08.02.2018 held that law laid down in

S.L. ABBAS and B. VARDHA RAO is not applicable in the cases related to transfer of

Divyang employees. Courts held that transfer policies framed by various government

establishments are framed to cover normal circumstances. When divyang employee is

challenging his transfer under RPwD Act, 2016 or PwD Act, 1995 or various guidelines

which are passed from time to time, such challenge is under special statutes which are

enacted in furtherance of international commitments. Further, courts also laid down that

when transfer policy is silent on some issue, then government establishment is bound to

.... 9 ....
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follow statutory provisions and government guidelines on such issue. Court further laid

down that when transfer is not challenged under transfer policy, government establishment

is bound to consider the exclusive/special circumstances prevailing at the time of effecting

the transfer of the government employee.

21. In V.K. BHASIN judgment, Delhi High Court also held that through in transfer matters

court does not sit as court of appeal, but court cannot also lose sight of special legislation,

rules and O.Ms. enacted for Divyangjan because objective of these provisions and O.Ms. is

to fulfil the international commitments and give equal treatment to Persons with Divyangjan.

22. ISSUE - Various O.Ms. related to transfer & posting of divyang employees are of

recommending nature and are not binding on the government establishments.

23. Central Administrative Tribunal in PRADEEP KUMAR SRIVASTAVA Case, while

relying upon the judgments of Hon'ble Supreme Court in judgments of Hon'ble Supreme

Court delivered in SWARAN SINGH CHAND v. PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD;

(2009) held that when executive instructions confer special privileges with respect to special

circumstances, such guidelines will have to be adhered to and followed by the government

establishment as a model employer. Needless to say that all these guidelines are also

framed in furtherance of Article 41 of Indian Constitution.

24. ISSUE -In case if employee who is care giver of divyang dependent is transferred at

any place which has good medical facilities, whether exemption guidelines would not be

applicable?

25. O.Ms. dated 06.06.2014 and dated 08.10.2018 and hon'ble CAT Order in PRADEEP

KUMAR SRIVASTAVA provide guiding principles on this issue. In this judgment tribunal

analysed O.M. dated 06.06.2014 and distinguished between 'medical facilities' and 'support

system'. In O.M. dated 06.06.2014 and 08.10.2018 availability of medical facilities is not the

criterion for determining issue of exemption of transfer. As per the two O.Ms. criterion or

point of focus is 'rehabilitation process' of the divyang child. Support system and

rehabilitation are indispensable process which help divyang to maintain physical,

.....10.....
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psychological and social levels. Support system does not only mean availability of doctors

and medicines, O.M. dated 06.06.2014 provides meaning of 'support system' as a system

which comprises of preferred linguistic zones, school/academic levels, administration,

neighbours, tutors, special educators, friends and medical facilities. It is certain from the

plain reading of the O.M. that medical facilities are just one component of 'support system'.

Reason for exempting care giver of divyang dependent is to provide conducive and caring

environment and not just medical facilities. Needless to say that when care giver would be

subjected to exercise of routine transfer, it will cause displacement of the divyang

dependent as well. Hence, O.M. provides for exemption from routine transfer.

26. It is also to be noted that O.M. dated 06.06.2014 has now been replaced by 0.M.

dated 08.10.2018, however, O.M. of 06.06.2014 is still relevant to understand the reason for

exempting care giver from routine transfer. Moreover, in 08.10.2018 0.M. criterion for

exemption has been kept the same, i.e. rehabilitation, change is only made in persons who

can be considered as 'dependant'.

27. Other provisions which are helpful in understanding the intent of Rights of Persons

with Disabilities Act, 2016 are :-

4. Women and children with disabilities.-(1) The appropriate Government and

the local authorities shall take measures to ensure that the women and children

with disabilities enjoy their rights equally with others. (2) The appropriate

Government and local authorities shall ensure that all children with disabilities

shall have right on an equal basis to freely express their views on all matters

affecting them and provide them appropriate support keeping in view their age

and disability."

16. Duty of educational institutions.-The appropriate Government and the

local authorities shall endeavour that all educational institutions funded or

recognised by them provide inclusive education to the children with disabilities

24. Social Security.(1) The appropriate Government shall within the limit of its

economic capacity and development formulate necessary schemes and

programmes to safeguard and promote the right of persons with disabilities for

....11....
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adequate standard of living to enable them to live independently or in the

community: Provided that the quantum of assistance to the persons with

disabilities under such schemes and programmes shall be at least twenty-five per

cent. higher than the similar schemes applicable to others.

27. Rehabilitation.-( 1) The appropriate Government and the local authorities

shall within their economic capacity and development, undertake or cause to be

undertaken services and programmes of rehabilitation, particularly in the areas of

health, education and employment for all persons with disabilities.

38. Special provisions for persons with disabilities with high support.-(1)

Any person with benchmark disability, who considers himself to be in need of high

support, or any person or organisation on his or her behalf, may apply to an

authority, to be notified by the appropriate Government, requesting to provide high

support.

2(d} - "care-giver" means any person including parents and other family

Members who with or without payment provides care, support or assistance to a

person with disability.

28. Intention of RPwD Act, 2016 is reflected in above mentioned provisions of the Act.

These provisions makes it clear that legislature intended to provide supporting environment

in terms of health, education, social and psychological support. Hence, O.M. dated

08.10.2018, which provides for exemption of care giver of divyang dependent is framed to

achieve intentions and objectives of Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 and hence

these guidelines are binding on the government establishments.

SOME OTHER CASE LAWS ON THE ISSUE OF TRANSFER OF DIVYANGEMPLOYEE

29. Indian Overseas Bank v. The Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities; Civil

Writ Petition No. 14118/2014; judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Raiasthan, dated

24.04.2017 -In this case divyang employee of the Bank was initially posted in Jaipur. Later

he was promoted and posted to Mumbai. He approached Chief Commissioner for Persons

with Disabilities ('CCPD' in short) for retention in Jaipur. CCPD by its Order dated

..... 12......
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01.04.2014 recommended for retention of the employee in Jaipur. Bank failed to implement

the Order of CCPD. Employee approached Hon'ble High Court for implementation of CCPD

Order. Bank challenged CCPD Order and opposed the petition and contended that

promotion policy provides for transfer on promotion of the employees. Court rejected the

bank's contention and held that grievance of divyang employees must be considered with

compassion, understanding and expediency. Hon'ble court held that the employee must be

retained in Jaipur branch even after promotion.

30. Samrendra Kumar Singh y_ State Bank of India: Writ Petition No. 5695/2013:

judgment dated 17.01.2014 -In this case Petitioner, a divyang employee of the Respodnent

bank, was posted in Ranchi. Thereafter, he was promoted and was posted in Daltonganj,

Jharkhand. Petitioner approached hon'ble High Court for quashing of transfer orders and

retention in Ranchi. Respondent bank relied upon its transfer policy and contended that at

the time of promotion employees are transferred. Further it was contended that O.Ms.

issued by various ministries and departments are of directory nature and are not binding.

Hon'ble High Court rejected Respondent bank's contentions and relied upon Ministry of

Finance O.M. dated 15.02.1998 and DoP&T O.Ms. dated 10.05.1990 and 13.03.2002.

Hon'ble court quashed transfer Orders issued by the Respondent bank and directed for

employee's retention in Ranchi.

PRESENT CASE

30. Complainant submits that in 2019 he met with an accident while on duty and

acquired disability. Because of the accident he remained on leave from 27.04.2019 till

01.09.2019.

31. He joined respondent establishment on 03.09.2019 on the same post of Technical

Operator (Drilling). He submits that job of technical operator (drilling) includes heavy work

like loading and unloading of heavy weights, guard duty during night time etc. He submits

that he filed request to convert his post of technical operator to the post of MTS/LDC on

12.07.2021. However, he has not received any reply. Complainant has made following

prayers before this court :-
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A) Considering his disability, post of technical operator is not suitable for him hence,
he must be assigned some other job / post of same pay scale and same service

benefits.
B) Transfer to office situated in Jaipur or Faridabad because office in Jaipur or

Faridabad are situated at approximately 150 kms from his home town where as his
current office is situated in Jodhpur which is 500 km from his home town.

32. As far as issue of transfer is concerned, this Court concludes that guidelines laid
down in O.M. No. 14017/16/2002 dated 13.03.2002 issued by DoP&T are applicable on the
case of the Complainant. This Court recommends that the Respondent shall implement the
guidelines laid down under the DoPT O.M. and shall transfer the Complainant to his
hometown if any office of the Respondent is situated in the hometown of the Complainant
and in case Respondent office is not situated in the hometown of the Complainant then the
Respondent shall transfer the employee to any other place situated nearest to his

hometown.

33. This Court further recommends that Respondent shall assign only such duties to the
Complainant which are suitable according to the nature of the Complainant's disability so
that he can perform those duties well and achieve optimum results.

34. Respondent is directed to submit the Compliance Report of this Order within 3
months from the date of this Order. In case the Respondent fails to submit the Compliance
Report within 3 months from the date of the Order, it shall be presumed that the
Respondent has not complied with the Order and the issue will be reported to the
Parliament in accordance with Section 78 of Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016.

35. The case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022

n .
... h

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
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f4anninsa qzfqaaur R@qt/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
arIfGra qra 3ik 3pf@ea=fa +ia; /Ministry of Social Justice and Empowennent

la #al/Government of India

Case No: 13192/1023/2022

Complainant: Shri Nilamadhab Sahoo
At-Dhanatri, PO - Rudhia
Dist-Jaipur. Odisha- 755043
E-mail: <sahoo.nilamadhab@gmail.com>

Respondent: The Chairman & Managing Director ( y
BEML Ltd, BEML Soudha ~v\\
23/1, 40 Main, SR Nagar, Karataka
Bengaluru- 560027
E-mail: <coord@beml.co.in>

Complainant: 50% Locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant Shri Nilamadhab Sahoo vide complaint dated 21.03.2022 inter-alia

submitted that he has been relieved from BEML service w.e.f. dated 06.03.2019 vide letter

dated 03.06.2019 post resignation. However, after passing of 02 years and 08 months, his

EL of 45 days has not been settled till date after so many requests.

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 19.04.2022 under

Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016 following by reminders letter dated 20.05.2022.

3. General Manager-HR (0) BEML Ltd vide letter dated 16.05.2022 inter-alia submitted

that Shri Nilamadhab Sahoo joined BEML as Management Trainee (MT) on 27.11.2017. In

BEMIL, MTs are confirmed after completion of one year of Training period followed by

probation period of one year. During the probation period, he resigned from the services of

BEML. As per the BEML Leave Policy for new entrants during the Training and Probation

period, the Management Trainees are eligible to avail only Casual Leave of 12 days and

they are not entitled either to avail E.L. or encash the EL. The respondent further submitted

\ ,_
I \
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E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
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that there are 18 such executives who have resigned before completion of training period

and they have not been allowed to avail EL or EL encashment as per the BEML Leave

Policy. As the complainant resigned and relieved from the services of BEML Ltd on

30.06.2019 on his personal grounds before his confirmation, he was not entitled for EL as

per the policy of BEML.

4. After considering the respondent's reply dated 16.05.2022 & complainant's

complaint, it was decided to hold a personal hearing in the matter and therefore, the case

was listed for personal hearing on 12.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities on 12.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Nilamadhab Sahoo - complainant
• Shri Sujit Kumar Bhuniya, GM (HR) officiating & Ms. Mahalakshamma, Sr. Manager

(HR) on behalf of respondent

Observation/Recommendations:

5. Complainant submits that earlier he was employed in Respondent establishment. By

letter dated 03.06.2019, he was relieved from his duties on his own request. Grievance of

the Complainant is that till date his 45 earned leaves have not been settled.

6. Respondent submitted that the Complainant joined office as Management Trainee

(MT) on 27.11.2017. As per guidelines of the Respondent establishment, employees

appointed as Management Trainee are confirmed in services after 1 year of training and

subsequently after 1 year of probation period. While the Complainant was on probation, he

resigned because of his personal reasons. Later, it was discovered that e joined another

organisation, i.e. Airport Authority of India. As per rules of Respondent establishment,

during training and probation period, Management Trainees are entitled for Casual Leaves

only and they are not entitled for earned leaves or encashment of earned leaves. Other 18

.... 3 ...
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employees equivalent to the Complainant also resigned, none of them was allowed to avail
EL or encash EL.It is further submitted that all his dues for which he was entitled have been
settled. At the time of resignation, his PF was also settled because he produced false

employment certificate.

7. This Court concludes that case of discrimination on the grounds of disability is not
made out in the present Complaint. Intervention of this Court in the present Complaint is not

warranted.

8. The case is disposed off.

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
Dated: 12.08.2022
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farinsrr rufquaur fqa/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
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~ "fficpR/Government of India

Case No: 13223/1023/2022

Complainant: Smt. Nanda Rawat
434, Yamunapuram, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh
E-mail: <nandarawat7060@gmail.com> <dsbhati1957@gmail.com>

Respondent: The Assistant General Manager
Punjab National Bank
HRD Section, Circle Office
Yamunapuram, Bulandshahr, Uttar Pradesh
e-mail:<cobsrhrd@pnb.co.in>

Complainant: 100% visual impairment

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant vide complaint dated 28.04.2022 has submitted that she is working in
Punjab National Bank, Yamunapuram, Bulandshahr where Branch lnCharge and his
accomplice are harassing her by denial of all her monthly benefits like fuel reimbursement,
washing allowance & telephone allowance etc without reason. She further submitted that
earlier she submitted a bill of inverter battery for Rs. 9500/- submitted at the Civil Lines
Branch which has not been paid. The Branch Head and his accomplice are harassing to her
by snatching her officially allotted seat of Receptionist and asked her to sit on any seat
which may be found lying vacant anywhere in the Branch or the Circle office and the
Security Guard Mr. Solanki has been made to do her officially allotted work of enquiry
counter sitting in her seat.

2. The complainant has prayed that the Bank may be directed to abide by Government
directions for not to discriminate the employees with disability and to pay all her pending
dues and her seat with computer systems for visually impaired employees.

sf7 «ore, <or{rt qt·t, gif ·0. ul-2, lac-10, lql, { fcat110075, {HII : 011-20892364, 20892275
5th Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
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3. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 10.05.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016. But despite reminder dated 13.06.2022, no response
has been received from the respondent. Therefore, hearing scheduled on 26.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 26.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri D.S. Bhati & Smt. Nanda Rawat - complainant

• Shri Ravi Kumar, Chief Manager, Circle Office, Bulandshahr on behalf of respondent

Observation/Recommendations:

4. Complainant is posted at Yamuna Puram Branch of the respondent Bank. Complaint
is filed against Branch in-charge of the Yamuna Puram Branch and one another employee.

5. Complainant alleges that monthly benefits like fuel reimbursement, washing
allowance, telephone allowance has been denied to her. She submits that she made
representation before controller/administrator of these branches but no action has been
taken.

6. Respondent vide its reply dated 25.07.2022 submitted that grievances raised by the
Complainant have been redressed. Mobile phone allowance has already been credited in
Complainant's account and Fuel allowance, M-Touch allowance has been verified in HRMS
and will be credited in Complainant's account. As far as battery allowance and curtain
washing allowance are concerned, Respondent submitted that these two allowances have
been denied because battery and curtains have exceeded their life. The same was
confirmed by the Respondent during online hearing.

7. This Court is satisfied with the Reply filed by the Respondent. Intervention of this
Court in the present Complaint is not warranted.

1!))
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8. The case is disposed off.

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
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f2apinna afqaaur feat/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
mfhra aa 3ht 3rferasfa iaa/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

~~IGovemment of India

Case No. 13134/1141/2022

Complainant:

Shri Rajendra Prasad,
A-1-211, Madhu Vihar, Uttam Nagar,
West Delhi. Delhi-1 10059:
Mobile: 9953163952

(Contd .... Page-2)

Respondent:

The Dy. Commissioner ofPolice,
Police District -Dwarka.
H3H4+82P, Sector-19. Dwarka., Delhi - 110075
Email: dcp-dwk-dl@delhipolice.gov.in:
Phone:28042990,28042984

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 80%Locomotor Disability (Post
traumatic above knee amputation left lower 1/3" thigh)

1. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant filed a complaint dated 31.01.2022 regarding not filing an
FIR on the complaint submitted to the Mehrauli Police Station on 06.11.2021.

1.2 He submitted that his daughter's father-in-law, mother-in-law and her husband
had criminally assaulted him. To this effect he had submitted a written complaint
dated 06.11.2021 in the Mehrauli Police Station which was shown at DD No.46A.
He alleged that after passing more than three months, no action had been taken on
that complaint. The complainant prayed that FIR be lodged against the above named
three persons viz. his daughter's father-in-law, mother-in-law and her husband who
live at JUVs Garden, C528/2, Chhattarpur Enclave, so that he could getjustice.

2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 The matter was initially taken up for filing comments/reply with the DCP,
West Delhi District, Rajauri Garden, Delhi vide letter dated 08.03.2022.

2.2 Oflicc of DCP, West District, New Delhi, vide their letter dated 22.03.2022
forwarded the complaint to DCP, South Delhi District stating inter-alia that the
matter pertained to their jurisdiction; and intimated to this Court that further
correspondence be made with DCP/concemed ..

2.2 Accordingly, a reminder dated 28.04.2022 was issued by this Court to DCP.
South Delhi District for submission of their comments within 15 days. Office of
DCP, South District vide their letter dated 23.05.202 forwarded the complaint to•
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Dated: 12.08.2022
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DCP, Dwarka District stating inter-alia that the matter pertained to their jurisdiction;
and intimated to this Court that further correspondence into the matter be made with
DCP/Dwarka District.

2.3 On 16.06.2022 a reminder was sent to DCP, Dwarka. No reply/comment was
received from DCP/Dwarka, so far.

3. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for
Persons with Disabilities on 02.08.2022. The following were present:

(1) Shri Rajendra Prasad, the complainant in person
(2) Ms. Sharda, ASI, P.S. Dabri. for respondent

4. Observations and Recommendations:

4.1 Complainant submitted that in-laws of his daughter criminally assaulted the
Complainant. When he tried to lodge an FIR against them in Mehrauli Police, Station,
the police officers in the station denied to lodge the FIR.

4.2 Notice was issued to DCP West Delhi District, who forwarded the notice to
DCP, South Delhi District. DCP South Delhi District has informed this Court, that the
matter has been forwarded to DCP, Dwarka District along with inquiry report of
South District.

4.3 During online hearing, the Respondent informed this Court that on 30.07.2022
FIR of the case related to the Complainant's daughter had been registered u/s 406,
498A of Indian Penal Code. However, the Complainant informed that the
Respondent was still refusing to register case of violence which was committed
against him.

4.4 It is duty of the Police agency to conduct fair inquiry/investigation in facts
alleged by the Complainant. In this Complaint, the Complainant is Divyangjan.
Police' duty to register case and conduct independent investigation becomes even
higher when the victim is a Divyang person and he is subjected. to violence. Hence,
this Court recommends that Mehrauli Police Station shall register the case of the
incidence of violence which happened against the Complainant.

4.5 Accordingly the case is disposed off.

Copy for necessary action to:

~y. Commissioner ofPolice,
South District, Delhi, Police Station Colony,
Mayfair Gardens. Hauz Khas, Delhi - 1 10016
Email: dcp.south@delhipolice.gov
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
[amirua qgnfqrazur RqaT/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

mfGra ma 3jh 37ferafa +in1a,/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
laal/Government of India

Case No. 13172/1041/2022

Complainant: 2,,0
Mr. Mayank Bhardwaj, ,,,,() ;')"'V
Address: House No. 286, Street 7, / t
Raj Nagar Part II, Near Pandit Chowk,
Palam Colony, New Delhi -110077.
Emai1: 3 27mayankbhardwaj@gmail.com

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 100% visual impaired.

Respondent:
The Chairperson, \
Union Public Service Commission. «)3w2
Dholpur House, Shahjahan Road, .,, ~v-
New Delhi -110069

1. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant filed a complaint dated 14.03.2022 regarding Inaccessible
question paper in CSE 2020 & 2021 conducted by UPSC.

1.2 The complainant submitted that the impugned CSAT paper contained several
questions which were in table forms, graphs, directions and other miscellaneous
questions which required visual imagination by the candidates and were completely
inaccessible to the candidates with visual disability.

2, Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 UPSC filed their reply dated 23.05.2022 and inter-alia submitted that as far as
the Notice issued by CCPD in this case is concerned, it has been held by various
Courts of Law that the power and jurisdiction of the CCPD does not extend to the
adjudicatory function and cannot interfere with or overlap with the jurisdiction of
Constitutional/Statutory Body.

(Contd ....Page-2)

2.2 UPSC further submitted that as regards, the issues raised by the complainant,
UPSC is fully aware and conscious of its responsibilities under the Constitution and
accordingly conducts various examinations, including CSE strictly in accordance
with the Rules of examination as framed and notified by the Government of India
(DoP&T) in a just, fair and impartial manner. The questions are prepared by team of
experts and reviewed by experts. Questions are so designed by the experts to test
skills/qualities/attributes of a civil servant regarding critical observations, analytical
ability, rational thinking and logical reasoning (all parts of syllabus). Questions are
designed by the experts in such a way that a scribe can read them for visually
challenged candidates. The Commission makes adequate arrangements for scribes so
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that the eligible PwBD candidates do -~~~-~ce any difficulty during ful course of
Examination. Candidates are allowed to change scribes even during the course of the
Examination. In the existing scheme of CSE, the candidates can opt for different
scribes for different papers.

2.3 UPSC has submitted to consider for withdrawal of ibid Notice of Hon'ble
CCPD in view of the Constitutional Provisions, facts of the Case and Case Laws.

3. Observations & Recommendations:

3 .1 This Court accepts the contention of the Respondent that the questions are
designed in such a way that they can be answered with the help of scribe.

3.2 This Court finds no merits in the complaint. Hence intervention of this Court
is not warranted.

3.3 Accordingly, the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022
(Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
for Persons with Disabilities
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

[laminar=r qgfqaur f@a/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
imf#a ma 3it a7ferarfa +ia1+a / Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

q7awl/Government of India

Case No.13053/1011-2022

co»one. av%
Shri M. Balaraju >
House No.20-229, Old SBI Street,
Narasannapata (Mandalam),
Srikakulam District - 532421 (AP)
Email: balmaddi@gmail.com

/
Respondent: nM21

The Directorate ofCivilian \'
Manpower & Recruitment, Integrated Headquarters,
Ministry ofDefence (Navy), Room No.007,
Talkatora Annexe Building,
New Delhi - 110001; Email: pronavy.dprmod@nic.in

Affected Person: The Complainant, a person with 100% Hearing Impairment

1. Gist of Complaint:

l.l The complainant filed a complaint dated 29.12.2021 against denial of
appointment to the post of Tradesman Mate (Registration No.INTMM0303998 and
Roll No.44310013) with reference to the Advt. No.INCET-TMM-01/2021 notified
by the respondent.

1.2 The complainant submitted that he had studied in Government Deaf School
and College with exemption in two subjects i.e. Hindi and English. So, he could not
qualify the written test for the recruitment. He requested that his case may be
examined on humanitarian ground and his result may be re-verified suitably for
giving him appointment as Tradesman Mate.

2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 The respondent filed their reply dated 17.03.2022 and submitted that the
candidates for the post of Tradesman Mate are provisionally selected on merit on the
basis of result of INCET-TMM-01/2021 exam. After pre-appointment formalities
such as document verification and medical the eligible candidates are given
appointment.

2.2 The complainant, Shri M. Balaraju could not qualify the written exam being
low in merit as per details given below:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Total marks scored

Cut offmarks in OBC category

Cut offmarks under the sub
Category PwD(HH) of OBC

39

89

60 ?
i

(Page 1 of 2)
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2.3 As requested by the complainant, re-verification of the result was carried out
from the agency i.e. NSEIT Ltd. which had conducted the exam and found it correct.

3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

No rejoinder was received from the complainant to the reply filed by the
respondent.

4. Observations & Recommendations:

4 .1 Complainant's grievance is not related to disability. He himself submitted that
his case may be considered on humanitarian grounds.

4.2 Moreover, the difference between cut off marks for PwD and marks obtained
by the complainant is very wide which cannot be bridged by relaxing the standards.

4.3 This Court cannot interfere in the present complaint.

4.4 Accordingly, the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022
(Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
for Persons with Disabilities

0/o CCPD -Case N0.13053/1011/2022 ( Page 2 of 2)
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COURT OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

fearinser zag(fqrau fqaa/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangian)
imlfhra =ma 3# 3rferarfa +ia1/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

qdal/Government of India

Case No. 13130/1092/2022

cot9inae. pp'
Shri Sanjeev Singla, k'
Rio H. No. 42, MCD Flats, Nimri Colony,
Ashok Vihar, Delhi -110052,
Email: sanjeevbharatiya@gmail.com

Respondent:
The Chairman,
National Highways Authority of India (NHAI)
G-5 & 6, Sector-I 0,
Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Email: chairman@nhai.org

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 52% Locomotor Disability
(Left lower Limb & Right Upper Limb)

1. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant filed a complaint dated 07.02.2022 against not providing
exempted FASTag for his vehicle by NHAI, Regional Office, Delhi. He had applied
for the same.

1.2 The complainant further submitted that the NHAI Regional Office, Delhi had
intimated him to come to their office with his vehicle and collect FASTag. On
31.01.2022 at around 1000 Hrs. when he reached their Office, the security guards
forbade him to park his car in the office premises; he was compelled to park his car at
the roadside outside the office. The complainant has alleged that there is no reserved
parking facility for the vehicle of persons with disabilities.

1 .3 When he reached in the Office, the person sitting at reception asked him to
call at Telephone No.2613, but no one responded. He remained standing there about
135 minutes, no one from the office came to meet him. After that at about 12:25 pm
he had to come back without FASTag.

2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

(Contd ....Page-2)

2.1 NHAI filed their reply dated 10.05.2022 and submitted that after submission
of application with requisite documents for exempted FASTag, it takes around O 1 to
04 weeks time in processing. Thereafter, the applicants are called on specific time to
collect the FASTag. The complainant, Shri Sanjeev Singla had visited NHAI just
after receiving an automatic generated e-mail without prior appointment or
information due to which the FASTag could not be allotted to him on the of his visit
to NHAI HQs. However, the FASTag had been delivered to the complainant on

3
31.01.2022.
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3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

No rejoinder was received from the complainant to the reply filed by NHAI.

4. Observation/Recommendations:

4.1 The main issue which warrants consideration of this Court is issuance of
'exempted category FASTag'. Since the FASTag had been delivered to the
complainant, the issue has now been resolved. Hence, no intervention of this Court
is warranted.

4.2 Accordingly, the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022
(Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
for P'f"ons with rsabilities
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

f4anjsrt zanf#au fqaT/ Department of Empowerent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
qrmIfGra ma 3jh 3pf@ran +in1a/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

nldwl/Govemment of India

Case No. 13222/1102/2022

Complainant:

Shri Narendra Kumar Yadav,
Clo Shree Santabali Chaudhary,
Rio House No.60-B, Majhbar/Godiyana,
Near Vijeta Hotel, Banaras Road,
Mohalla & Post - Nausad,
District Gorakhpur-273016 (UP)
Email: narendrayadav34 7448@gmail.com

Respondent:

The Branch Manager,
Punjab National Bank,
Padari Bazar Branch,
District Gorakhpur (UP)
Email: bo5941@pnb.co.in

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 100% Visual Impairment

l. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant filed a complaint dated 15.03.2022 regarding not providing
Banking Facilities such as ATM Card and Cheque Book by the respondent, Punjab National
Bank, Padari Bazar Branch, District Gorakhpur. The complainant alleged that he had
requested the Bank several times for providing ATM and Cheque Book facilities; and
submitted application under RTI but the Bank did not heard his request whereas Reserve
Bank of India has issued instructions to providing all facilities to the customers with visual
impairment.

2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 The respondent filed their reply dated 31.05.2022 and submitted that as per TBD
Circular No.55/2013, ATM/Debit Card may be provided to visually impaired person
considering the merits of each application like educational qualification, status, etc. The
Branch will obtain undertaking from the applicant, as per annexure, along with the request
form with full justification and send to the respective Circle Office for approval. Circle
Heads have been empowered to approve such requests.

2.2 The respondent bank further submitted that since they are not authorized to make
reply under RTI, so they had sent complainant's letter dated 17.11.2021 and 20.01.2022 to
Public Information Officer, Circle Officer who is a competent authority.

2.3 The Branch had informed to the complainant several times as well as on telephone,
but he always denied to give witness. A letter dated 17.05.2022 was sent to complainant
requesting to fill up relevant form as per his requirement to avail said banking facility, but

he did not respond yet. (_U') , ...
~ (Contd ....Page-2)
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3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

The complainant filed his rejoinder dated 08.06.2022 and reiterated his grievance.
However, he added that the bank staff not only deny to provide ATM/Debit Card, but also
insult him saying that since he puts thumb impression, he cannot operate bank account as a
normal customer, whereas he is posted as a teacher. The complainant further submitted that
what is the significance of the respondent bank to bring witness as there is no instruction
from RBI in this regard.

4. Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons
with Disabilities on 15.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

(1) Shri Narendra Kumar Yadav, complainant

(2) Shri Shishir Gupta, Branch Head, for the Respondent

5. Observations and Recommendations:

4.1 Complainant submitted that he holds a saving account in the Respondent
establishment. He is entitled for Cheque book and ATM Card but the bank is denying him
to issue both.

4.2 Respondent submitted that cheque book facility may be allowed to the Complainant
but such facility shall be limited for issuance of cheque to pay utility bills and loan EMls
etc. Similarly, ATM facility can be provided only after obtaining undertaking from the
Complainant along with request form. Then the undertaking and form is sent to circle office
for approval. Complainant has been informed about the same but he is denying to provide
the witness.

4.3 During online hearing, the Complainant was contacted over phone and he informed
the Court that now he has been issued cheque book as well as ATM Card.

4.4 Though the grievance raised by the Complainant has been settled, it is important to
mention that the requirement of witness at the time of issuance of cheque book and ATM
Card to divyangjan is for the benefit and greater good of divyangjan with 100% Visual
Impairment. In absence of the independent witness, divyangjan may be deceived by handing
over book or document same in size and shape of cheque book. Similarly, in place of
genuine ATM Card, deception may be played by giving fake plastic card of same shape and
size. Hence, to ensure that divyangjan is not deceived and he is being given actual cheque
book and actual ATM Card.

4.5 Since, the grievance of the Complainant has now been settled, intervention of this
Court is not warranted.

4.6 Accordingly the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022
(Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
for Persons with Disabilities
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
farinurr zrgnf4az fqaT / Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

al1fGra qa 3jh 3pf@rafar 1in;/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
ldal/Govemment of India

Case No. 13238/1011/2022

Complainant:

Dr. Pavitra Singh,
Rio 60 A Natwar Nagar, Dhauli Piou,
Mathura - 281001 (UP)
Email: Iitg2005@gmail.com; Mobile: 9718126725

Respondent:

The Director, IIT Bombay,
Mission Mode Faculty Recruitment,
Team Faculty Recruitment, Powai,
Mumbai-400076;
Email: missionmode2021@iitb.ac.in

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 45% Locomotor Disability (Left
Lower Limb)

1. Gist of Complaint:

l. l The complainant filed a complaint dated 04.04.2022 regarding negligence of
candidates with disabilities in Mission Mode Faculty Recruitment Selection in
IIT/N1T and reduction in age relaxation from 10 years to 05 years.

1.2 The complainant submitted that Govt. of India had announced mission Mode
Faculty Recruitment at various IITs/NITs/Central University and other Govt.
institutions for OBC/SC/ST/PWD candidates. He alleged that he had a strong profile
(even better than normal candidates) with very good publication record, best paper
award/Gold medal in Inter IIT Sports Meet 2018/ Silver medal as state player Assam
state conferences and M.Tech (IITG) & Ph.D (IIT), still he was not shortlisted in
recruitment process through special recruitment in any IIT (except only 2-3 NITs).
Also, the age relaxation for PWD was decreased from 10 years to 05 years in IITs (In
DTU recruitment it was 5 years, it is 10 years in UPSC). In other Govt. jobs where
only graduation is required, in IIT, Ph.D. is required that takes more than 7 years
extra for eligibility.

I .3 The complainant prayed that a chance be given to him. If, he would not be
shortlisted/selected in special recruitment for PwDs, how the other such candidates
would be selected in normal recruitments as their life is very typical and still they are
doing the best.

(Contd ....Page-2)
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2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 On taking up the matter with IIT Bombay, they filed their reply dated
10.06.2022 and submitted that the complainant had applied for Faculty position
against Advertisement No.H-3/2021-22 dated 09.09.2021 under Mission Mode
Recruitment in various Departments of IIT Bombay. He was not shortlisted in any of
the departments after due consideration of his C.V.

2.2 IIT Bombay further submitted that as per the advertisement, the preferable age
limit was 35 years with age relaxation as per GoI norms. The Institute has always
followed the GoI norms; and the challenges faced by PwD candidates have always
been considered by the Institute.

2.3 IIT Indore, vide letter dated 28.06.2022 intimated that the application of Dr.
Pavitra Singh had not been received at IIT Indore against Mission Mode Faculty
Recruitment advertisement. IIT Indore also submitted that they are following the
norms for the reservation of Persons with Disabilities as mandated by Government of
India.

3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

No rejoinder was received from the complainant to the reply filed by the
respondent.

4. Observation/Recommendations:

The reply filed by the respondent is satisfactory. No further action is required
to be taken in this matter. Accordingly, the case is closed.

Dated: 12.08.2022
(Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
for ' ersons with Disabilities
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farinura ruf#au fqa/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
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1ffici~/ Government of India

Case No. 13135/1011/2022

Complainant:

Dr. Anil Sahebrao Kuwar, ,/{'\ J\(t\'\
R/o Plot No.41, Nagai Colony, '
Sakri Tal, Sakri, DistrictDhule,
Maharashtra-424204
Email: kuwaras@gmail.com; Mobile: 8390407918

Respondent:

The Director/Registrar, ~\,. t.,;\\-
lndian Institute ofTechnology Indore, v
Khandwa Road, Simrol,
Indore-453552 (Madhya Pradesh)
Email: director@iiti.ac.in; registrar@iiti.ac.in

Affected Person: The complainant, a person with 50% Locomotor Disability
(Right Lower Limb)

1. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant filed a complaint dated 01.02.2022 regarding rejection of his
application for the post of Associate Professor in Chemistry by IIT Indore on the
basis of his disability.

1 .2 The complainant submitted that he had applied for the post of Associate
Professor in Chemistry subject with Level 13A2 of the institute as per the Advt. No.
IITI/FACREC/2021/November/02 dated November 30, 2021, under person with
disability (PwD) category in Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Indore. This
advertisement clearly mentioned Special Recruitment Drive. He stated to have
fulfilled all minimum requirements asked by IIT Indore. He paid Rs.500/- as
application fee for IIT Indore (Payment Reference Number/UTR Number-
133632387287) whereas PwD candidates are exempted from application fee and
examination fee but IIT Indore charges INR 500 rupees for PwD candidates. After
passing two months, when he inquired about the status of his application, IIT Indore
replied that "we will be unable to proceed with your candidature at present."

1.3 The complainant alleged that the Institute had rejected his application without
any reasons. Till date the Institute has not filled up any post of Associate Professor
(teaching cadre) in PwD category in past recruitment in the institute.

(Contd .... Page-2)
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2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 IIT Indore filed their reply dated 28.02.2022 and submitted that they took
cognizance of the exemption orders and would refund the application Fee for which
the BoG has accorded approval. The Institute follows the Board-approved
shortlisting criteria and the same has been implemented during the said
advertisement.

2.2 IIT Indore further submitted that the complainant, Dr Anil Sahebrao Kuwar
was not meeting the criteria of experience of guiding two or more Ph.D. students in a
premier academic institution with at least one student to have submitted a Ph.D.
thesis under the candidate's sole supervision. His application was not rejected on any
ground of his disability.

3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

No rejoinder was received from the complainant to the reply filed by IIT
Indore.

4. Observation/Recommendations:

4.1 Two issues raised by the complainant are related to (a) Payment of application
fees; and (b) Non-selection on the post ofAssociate Professor (Chemistry).

4.2 On the issue of payment of application fees, Respondent submitted that the
fees shall be refunded. Hence, this issue is now resolved.

4.3 On the issue of non-selection, this Court is satisfied with the reply submitted
by the Respondent. Since the complainant could not meet the minimum eligibility
criteria hence, he cannot claim selection. No ground of disability is made out in the
complaint. Hence intervention of this Court is not warranted.

4.4 Accordingly, the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022
(Upma Srivastava)

Commissioner
for Persons with Disabilities
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COURT OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
f4amiss zagf@au fqaT/ Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

IIfhra =ma 3jt 3rfeafa+iaa/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
7dal/Govemment of India

Case No. 13108 & 13109/1092/2022

Complainants:
(1) Shri Narendra Kumar Mishra,

R/o House No.35, Laxmi Parisar,
Bawadia, Bhopal-462039 (MP)
Email: np.corr@gmail.com ; Phone: 9425603459

(2) Ms. Manju Misra. 72\)
RJo House No.35, Lax.mi Parisar, \l'
Bawadiakalan, In front of overhead Water Tank,
District - Huzur, Bopal-462039 (MP)

Respondents:
(I) The Secretary (HI)

Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enersss.12742\2
Room No.126-C, Udyog Bhawan,
Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110011
Email:

(2) The Secretary,
Department of Revenue, Ministry of Finance, -----iLJ '-'\µJ
Room No.46, North Block, New Delhi-110011
Email: rsecy@nic.in

Affected Person: The complainants are 50% Locomotor Disability

1. Gist of Complaint:

1.1 The complainant No.1 filed his complaint dated 20.12.2021 against non-issuance of
Certificate for availing GST Concession; and not giving permission for purchasing the Car
Maruti Nexa Automatic XL6 by the Ministry of Heavy Industries. The said car with
automatic gears has been considered suitable for driving by some of the divyang person
without alteration.

1.2 The complainant No.2 in her complaint dated 16.12.2021 alleged that she was trying
to register/book the Car - Maruti Nexa Automatic XL6 for purchase on concessional rate of
GST, but the website was not permitting to book the said vehicle.

2. Department of Heavy Industry, Ministry of Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises
(DHI/MHI&PE) vide Order No. 12(42)/2015-AEI dated 24.10.2019 have issued Revised
Guidelines for issue of GST Concession Certificate for purchase of vehicles by the persons
with Orthopedic Physical Disability, as per Ministry of Finance Notification No.14/2019-
jlntegrated Tax Rate dated 30.09.2019 and related CGST and SGST Notifications. As per
the Clause 5 of the said Order, the concessional rate of GST for the following Motor
Vehicles of length not exceeding 4000 mm only, namely:-

Contd ....Page-2)

947 +(tt, '(I{(sl ·7qt, it ·0. ufl-2, d«-10, pl, g fee4]+10075, {II: o+«2002364, 2oss22rs
5" Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(rn1 nfq; uarat # fry aqlq w{a/#a in 3raga fra)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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"(a) Petrol, Liquified petroleum gases (LPG) or compressed natural gas (CNG) driven
vehicles of engine capacity not exceeding 1200cc; and

(b) Diesel driven vehicles of engine capacity not exceeding 1500cc.

1 .

;

i

3. The impugned Car- Maruti Nexa Automatic XL6, exceeds the specified technical
parameters as per Clause 5 of the said Order of DHI/MHl&PE. The Car - Maruti Nexa
Automatic XL6 is Petrol driven having a length of 4445mm and engine capacity 1462cc.

4. Submissions made by the Respondent:

4.1 Respondent No.1 - DHI/MH&PE filed their reply dated 21.03.2022 and submitted
that OST guidelines dated 24.10.2019, formulated by them, are based on stipulations made
in Notification No.14/2019 dated 30.09.2019 issued by Ministry ofFinance. As such, if any
modification is to be made in those stipulations, the same can only be done by Ministry of
Finance. However, DHI/MHl&PE stated to have forwarded this matter to Ministry of
Finance for their favorable consideration.

4.2 No reply has been found received from the Ministry of Finance, Department of
Revenue despite reminders and lapse of statutory period.

5. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

The complainants filed their rejoinders and have reiterated their complaints.

6. Observations and Recommendations:

6.1 The issue was taken up with the Respondent No. I and the reply was received. This
Court accepts the reply and appreciates the Respondent No. I for forwarding the
grievance/issue to the Ministry of Finance, which is the appropriate Ministry to resolve the
issue.

6.2 Since, the complainants have not put up any reason for extending the benefits of the
impugned scheme to cars of dimension exceeding 4000 mm hence this Court will not
intervene in the merits of the complaints. Respondent No.2, i.e. Mio Finance is
recommended to examine the issue and consider to make modifications in the present
scheme, if necessary.

6.3 Accordingly, the cases are disposed off.

Dated: 04.08.2022
[L-

f:

(Upma Srivastava)
// Commissioner
for Persons with Disabilities
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)
[amissufqazur fqaT / Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

a7fGra =arr 3it sf@era7fa +in1aa/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
'+fffil~/Government of India

Case No. 13082/1141/2022

Complainant:
Shri Milind Dadu Waidande, 72°)
Rlo 72, Ghorpadi Bazar, .,,,, \vc-'
Behind Police Station,
Pune -411001 (MH)
Email: milind.waidande@gmail.com

Respondent: » The ChiefExecutive oeer, 97u)°
Pune Cantonment Board (PCB), / \V
Shankar Seth Road, Golibar Maidan,
Pune-41 1001
Email: ceopunecantt<algmail.com; Phone: 020-26452159

(2) Principal Directorate,
Defence Estate, Southern Command, ()7«20f
Parvati Road, Near ECHS Polyclinic, ~ \V.- I
Pune Cantonment, Pune-411011 (MH)
Email: pdde.sc-dgde@nic.in ; Phone: 020-26233100

Affected Person: Shri Dadu Gangaram Waidande, a person with 60% Mental
Illness (Schizophrenia)

1. Gist of Complaint:

The complainant filed a complaint dated 25.01.2022 regarding non-allotment
of Shop/Land Space by Pune Cantonment Board, Pune to his father
Shri Dadu Gangaram Waidande who is a person with 60% Mental Illness on the
ground of his disability. He had applied for allotment of Shop/Land Space on
06.01.2021 along with all requisite documents.

2. Submissions made by the Respondent:

2.1 Respondent No. 1- CEO, PCB •· filed their reply dated 07.02.2022 and
submitted that the land in the Cantonment area belongs to the Central Government
and the Central Government is the landlord of the said land. Therefore, they are
unable to consider the request of the petitioner for allotment of Shop/Land.
Respondent No.2, being appropriate Court had not issued any notification making
any scheme under the provision of Section 37 of the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities Act, 2016 applicable to the Cantonment Board in favour of persons with
benchmark disabilities to provide reservations mentioned thereon. Hence,

. . ~::P~:~e=t_o.1 is unable to cor::st of aJlotment of Stall/La::,:::~:
s4i ifa, vronr{vat +ra, ii Io. fl-2, lac-1o,gar, a{ fc41110075, {HIT¥: 011-20892364, 20892275

5"' Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275
E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in

(a nR4vi uatar a fag sulaa pr{a/#a ign raga fa)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)



3. Submissions made in Rejoinder:

Complainant in his rejoinder dated 0 1.06.2022 and inter-alia submitted that
the appropriate Government and local authorities issue notification, make the special
scheme and development in the PCB, Pune territory in favour of persons with
benchmark disability under the RPwD Act, 2016 for welfare. The complainant
denied the statement of the respondent that they do not have any policy for the
disabled person to give the shop land space. The complainant requested to take suo
motu action in this matter to inquire into; and respondent be directed to make special
schemes and development in favour of persons with benchmark disabilities under
RPwD Act, 2016.

4. Observations and Recommendations:

4.1 This Court is satisfied with the reply submitted by the respondent. Section 37
of the RPwD Act, 2016, provides for reservation in land allotment scheme. This
provision cannot be invoked to pressurise the government to make land allotment
schemes.

4.2 The complainant in its complaint has not disclosed that there is some land
allotment scheme in which reservation is not extended. Rather, the complainant is
seeking relief of land allotment in absence of any such scheme.

4.3 This Court concludes that Section 3 7 of RPwD Act, 2016 is not applicable in
such cases. Intervention of this Court is not warranted.

4.4 Accordingly the case is disposed off.

Dated: 12.08.2022

O/o CCPD -Case N0.13082/1141/2022

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner

for Persons with Disabilities

( Page 2 of 2)
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

f@ainst af#au fq/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
amfGra arr 3jh 3pf@ranfa +iaa/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

1lffif~/Government of India

Case No: 13237/1023/2022

Complainant: Shri Pintu Kumar Das
E-mail: <pintukumardas42@gmail.com>

Respondent: The Secretary
Department of Posts
Dal Bhayan, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001 ~] YDrD
e-mail:<secretary-post@indiaposts.gov.in>

Complainant: 70% locomotor disability

GIST of the Complaint:

Shri Pintu Kumar Das, Complainant vide complaint dated 01.05.2022 has submitted
that he has been working as Sorting Assistant Cadre at Howrah RMS under RMS 'WB'
Division, Howrah of the West Bengal Circle since 26.05.1997. During service, in year 2007,
he became a person with 70% disability. He further submitted that he got first MACP but
second MACP which was due in 2018 was denied by the Department. Even Department
had allowed him to write the LDCE for AA0 2018 promotion exam with date of effect of such
Group B Gazetted Assistant Accounts Officer (AAO) came in his favour since 01/10/2018,
but he had been painfully made to unnecessarily wait for long time to join to the said post
since 01.10.2018 which is level 9 post.

2. On 20.09.2019 he had filed a Review appeal as per Rule 29 A of CCS (CCA) Rules,
1965 to Hon'ble President of India. On 12.04.2022 his name was cleared for his Group B
Gazetted AAO posting by the ADG (SPN), Oak Bhawan, New Delhi but still the benefit of
LDCE as MACP II was not given to him. He alleged that: (1) suitable posting and
procedurally fair moral mandated duties denied by respondent after disability (2) illegally
deducted his legitimate payments & leaves. (3) illegally denial his MACP-11 promotion since
01.07.2018 and LDCE (for AAO) promotion since 01.10.2018

I

/

sf «ore, go{qr6l ·4·t, «if ·0. uf7-2, lac-10, lql, Iz f4ca)410075, ,&HI: 011-20892364, 20892275
5"' Floor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qnt nqfqr qaar # fag qlaa qr{a/#a in 3raga fad)
(Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)
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3. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 12.05.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016. But despite reminder dated 13.06.2022, no response
has been received from the respondent. Therefore, the case was listed for personal hearing
on 28.07.2022 but due to administrative exigency, the scheduled hearing is re-scheduled to
29.07.2022.

Hearing: The case was heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with
Disabilities on 29.07.2022. The following were present in the hearing:

• Shri Pintu Kumar Das - Complainant
• Sri Nirmaljit Singh, DOG with Shri Anil Kumar, CPNG, West Bengal, Circle on behalf

of respondent

Observation/Recommendations:

4. Complainant submits that he was appointed on 26.05.1997. He is a Group 'C'
employee and presently working at Howrah RMS. His date of confirmation of service is
26.08.1997. On 26.05.2007 he was adjudged as Divyangjan with 70% disability. He submits
that his MACP-II was not given to him. His promotion was due in 2017 but the respondent
denied him the promotion. He further, submits that when he was adjudged as Divyangjan in
2017, respondent failed to provide him suitable posting as per his disability. Complainant
further, submits that in 2018 he was allowed to appear in limited department competitive
exam for promotion to the post of Assistant Account Officer. He successfully qualified the
exam on 01.10.2018. However, till date he has not been given joining on the post of
Assistant Accounts Officer.

5. Respondent submits that the Complainant was posted at Howrah vide order dated
17.03.2016. Matter of financial upgradation under MACP-II was placed before the Screening
Committee on 09.01.2018. He was denied benefits of MACP-II because of pending
disciplinary action against him at that time. Later vide memo dated 29.08.2018 disciplinary
proceedings against him were concluded and he was awarded punishment of reduction to
immediate lower stage of Pay matrix of Pay Level 5 for three years. Complainant also
appeared in limited departmental competitive examination 2018 but could not qualify the
examination.

3/ ..........

O
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6. During online hearing Respondent informed this Court that the penalty was imposed
after conducting disciplinary proceedings for charges of 'major indiscipline' and
'unauthorised absence'. Before imposing penalty in 2016-17 the Complainant was also
given warning in 2016 and 2017. The complainant further informed that the issue of MACP-
11 has now been resolved. In response the Respondent has informed that by Order dated
26.07.2022 the benefit of MACP-11 has been given to the Complainant w.e.f. 01.03.2022.

7. On the issue of 'Limited Department Competitive Examination, this Court concludes
that the Complainant has failed to present even prima facie proof which can point towards
any kind of discrimination on the grounds of disability in Limited Department Competitive
Exam in which the Complainant appeared. Therefore, the issue does not warrant any
consideration of this Court.

8. Complainant also raised issue of 'reservation in promotion'. On this issue it
noteworthy to mention that DoPT issued guidelines on 17.05.2022 addressing the issue of
reservation in promotion for divyangjan. These guidelines cannot be given effect from
retrospective effect so as to disturb the promotions which have already been done.
However, on this issue this Court recommends that since Rights of Persons with Disabilities
Act, 2016 contains provision of reservation in promotion and the provision came into effect
on 19.04.2017, therefore the Respondent shall prepare reservation roster in accordance
with DoPT O.M. dated 17.05.2022 and calculate backlog vacancies of divyangjan
accordingly and make endeavours to fill such vacancies.

M

9. Further intervention of this Court is not warranted. •••s
i (upma Srivastava)

Commissioner for
Persons with Disabilities

Dated: 16.08.2022
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COURT_OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

~&WIG!~ 'ti1'1fcl:t1cf>x0 t fct;rm/Department of Empowennent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
'til'11f?ncf> ~ 3ftx~~/Ministry of Social Justice and Empowennent

~~IGovernment of India
Case No: 13199/1022/2022

Complainant

Shri Udaiveer Singh
Postal Assistant
Patyali Kasganj-207243
Uttar Pradesh
Mobile No: 09758766839
Email: diieepsha"'ye 1J Q{_cvgrnail.com

Versus

Respondent p
The Supt of \:Jost Office ~ ':\ \J\'""')/& }o
Office of the Supdt of Post Office / \L>"
ETAH DN ETAH-207001
Uttar Pradesh
Contact No 05742-233548
Email: eta@niiapos±.a!

GIST OF COMPLAINT

fgratut@al al 3ruft f2rat1a 4a f2+ie 31032022 aeat ? a 6o ufagrt

3Tft~rf~ ~clrr,rv=r,=i t 1 ~lcf.>lllcicf.>ciT cflT~r -g fuJ- erg ~ fi~lllcf.> , '3Y"5lcf.>\-_jx qf2:lJ1c11 <TT

4 ad ya arfa a ag fan fa# a var a at raar el srar +flan w{fa gae
arnfcqu utg a una ? ron gr at a aha a mare ?ga u a arferea aa fan
qdc 3narrrt av qra ? fgraruaaa' a run orrniaw uegrr ·iuigugarl ii azra #
fru far an Gui1 ur far 10-12 fat le a & an ursi star +flu 3nut#t
~tr cn{f ,9cf>TTf G, ~fcn;=f fat a aal erriaUr 35-40 f#at le; qg vl Tart sra er if
cR ~I -g I f~Tcf.>l<TT7c:fTTTT gt a 3ranf gr au aa ii a ua var ? st -;:i- 67' Bm
a#en 3rd vita 4hf)ft@t ate a fag f4ea ftu ? fa u=rat erraiaw v7 Jura

2. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 28.04.2022 under

Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016.

3. In response, Supdt of Post Offices ETAH DN ETAH, vide letter no. dated 24.05.2022,

has mentioned the transfer posting history of the complainant. The complainant was transferred

from Gunjdudwara SO to Patiali SO at his own request and cost. He was joined as PA at Patiali

SO on 26 07 2018. On completion of tenure at Gunjdudwara SO, the complainant was

transferred from Gunjdudwara SO to Patiali SO at his own request & cost. He was joined as PA

Patiali SO on 26.07.2018. In the mean time the complainant was promoted in LSG (NB) Cadre

on 04.06.2019 and he was posted as LSG (NB) PA Patiali against vacant post of LSG (NB)

providing one year extension. On completion of tenure at Patiali SO, the complainant was1
transferred from Pataiali SO to Etah HO against vacant post LSG (NB) Etah HO.

/ J

s.ff ~- Ff~~~. ~c 10. vft-2, ~-10, EiR<ITT. ~~-110015; ~: 011-20892364, 20892275
5
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(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities

4. The respondent has also submitted that Gunjdudwara SO, which has been requested by

the complainant to post him instead of Etah HO is a LSG post office and the post of SPM is
HSG-II Cadre. The complainant is LSG (NB) approved candidate but Gunjdudwara SO has no
LSG post. He also referred to the transfer policy issued by the Directorate New Delhi on
31.07.2018. The respondent further submitted that keeping in view the physical problem of the
complainant; he was transferred and posted on LSG (NB) PA Etah HO on completion of
prescribed tenure and extension of one year. The complainant has joined at Etah HO on
20.05.2022.

5. The copy of the respondent's reply was sent to the complainant vide this Court's letter
dated 07.06.2022, but the complainant has not filed the rejoinder.

6. Since the Complainant has joined at Etah HO on 20.05.2022, no further intervention is
required in the matter.

The case is disposed off.

Dated: 16.08.2022

2
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COURT OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN)

~&ti,IGFf 'tl~lfcffi¢x01 ~/Department of Empowennent of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)
arfGras qr; 3#h sf@afar +ia/ Ministry of Social Justice and Empowennent

1TTm "fficpR/Govemmentof India

Complainant
Shr Nilamadhab Sahoo
JE (I-IR), t\i1pun [nclave
Co-operative I lousing Society
B-12/20 I, Near l-3ankra Bus Stop,
Kolkata--70005 l
Mobile No: 07008283 768, 0977687768 I

Versus

Respondent

The Chairman and Managing Director
Airports Authority of India
Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan. Safdarjung Airport.
Nev. Delhi-I 10003, Delhi
Email Id:

GIST OF ( '( )l\lf>LAINT

I he co111plai11a11t a person with 50% Locomotor disability has filed a complaint dated 29.03.2022

regarding transfer him to Bhubaneswar Airpon from Ko!kat.=i Airport with TA/DA and normal joining

rime. so that he can perform his duty with I 00 percent efficiency and can give time to his family and can

get suppon lc)1 l1i-; leg operation with proper care.

2. The ,:n111p!a111;111l has subrnitted that ht· is staying alone at Kolkata and facing difficulties for his

daily routine works and suffered a lot during Covicl-19 pandern ic. The complainant has appraised the

matter to the higher authorities but did not get any s.=itisli1ction reply. They are harassing him in every

matter a11d e\cn 11nt supporting to complete his job and scolding in very bad language. The complainant

further submitted that management forced him to stay in the office physically and his work from home

application is also refused. The complainant submitted that his right hip joint has been replaced before

two year ul l(olkarn and now he is getting severe pain clue to failure of his hip joint replacement, the joint

operation foiled due to not proper care and he need one person daily for two times physiotherapy and hot

11vater treatm0111. :·he complainant further submitted that if he gets transfer to Bhubaneswar which is ,,,

240krn far from hs home. it will be a great blessing for him and he can take care and get support),~his
1
~"'tvv'

1a1111I)- l lie~ rn11pla111a11t has requeskd tu this Cou11 t·-1 g11e cl1rective to the respondent to consider hisG1
-~/

lranslL'i l(:quc,1 \'.Ith':" 111pathy & mercy and Issue Sllltablc lllStl"llction to the respondent for transfer him r
to 13huba11eswm Airport. so that he can perform his duty with I 00 percent efficiency and can give time to

his family and can get support for his leg operation with prnper care.

J. The rnane1· was taken up with the Respondent vide letter elated 20.04.2022 under section 75 of
the RPwD Aet. 2016.

sdi ira, zaans{gr&t ma=a, iic no. vfz, la-1o, qr, { feat110075; {HI8: 011-20892364, 20892275
5" FIoor, NISD Building, Plot No.G-2, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075; Tel.: 011-20892364, 20892275

E-mail: ccpd@nic.in ; Website: www.ccdisabilities.nic.in
(qur +fa qaar # fag aqlra u{a/#a in 3raza fer@)
{Please quote the above file/case number in future correspondence)

Case No: 13175/1022/2022



4. In response, Assistant General Manager (HR), Airport Authority of India, New Delhi vide email

dated 18.05.2022, has attached the copy of reply dated 17.05.2022. The respondent submitted that the
complainant was appointed as Jr. Executive (HR) vide offer letter dated 23.05.2019. As per the clause

No. 5 of the said letter the post of Junior Executive (HR) in Airport Authority of India carries all India

transfer liability and he can be transferred anywhere in India during the service in Airports Authority of

India. During the period of Covid-l 9 he availed the faci Ii ties of work from home for 385 days. Now the

complainant ts trying to get transfer from Kolkata to Bhubaneswar by making false

complaints/allegations upon his seniors. The respondent is providing the medical facilities to their

employees as per AA! medical rules. The allegation made by the complainant is untrue and does not

having any relevance to any grievance.

5. The complainant has filed his rejoinder vide email dated 26.05.2022 and submitted that he is not

satisfied with the comments submitted by the respondent. The complainant has once again requested to

this Court to pass necessary orders for transfer him Bhubaneswar airport from Kolkata so that he can plan

for his revision hip surgery and also concentrate on his work to the best of his potential.

6. Hearing: The case heard via Video Conferencing by Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities

on 12.07.2022. The following were present:

i) Shri Nilamadhab Sahoo: Complainant

ii) Shri Jeta Sinha, Jt. General Manager (HR), Headquarter AAI, New Delhi: Respondent

Observations /Recommendations:

7. In his original Complaint, the Complainant levied certain harassment charges against some

officers of the Respondent establishment. Later, he submitted another letter by which he withdrew all his

charges and submitted that the staff of the Respondent establishment is cooperating with him. He also

submitted that his native place is Bhubaneshwar. He is posted in Kolkata. He wants transfer to

Bhubaneshwar.

8. Respondent replied that his transfer application has been forwarded to CHQ New Delhi. During

online hearing Respondent further informed that for transfer 3 years of regular service is needed.

Complainant has not completed 3 years of regular service, however his transfer is being considered on

the ground ofdisability and he will be transferred to his native place in next transfer cycle.

9. Since, the Respondent has agreed to transfer the Complainant which is the main grievance of the

Complainant hence, intervention of this Court in the present Complaint is not warranted.

l 0. The case is disposed off. ) I
k5solos

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

ersons with Disabilities

Dated: 16.08.2022
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COURTOF CHIEF COMMISSIONER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (DIVYANGJAN}
fqaritrr vufkuaor fqa/Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan)

qrnfhra ma 3jh 3nfeafar +iqaz, / Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
Idal/Government of India

Case No: 13254/1023/2022

Complainant: Shri Anirban Guha
11616 CR Park
New Delhi - 110019
Email: <guhaanirban7@gmail.com>

Respondent: The Chief General Manager
Union Bank of India
Human Relations Department, Central ones 4749
Union Bank Bhawan, 239, Vidhan Bhawan Marg - IvJ
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400021
Email: <cgm.hrm@unionbankofindia.com>

<gm.hrm@unionbankofindia.com>

Complainant: 70% Cerebral Palsy

GIST of the Complaint:

Complainant Shri Anirban Guha, Manager (MMGS-II) vide complaint dated
11.05.2022 has submitted that Shri Sachin Agarwal, Branch Manager (MMGSIII),
Chittaranjan Park Branch, New Delhi has harassed him publicly and made fun of his
disability in the workplace.

2. As per complainant on Friday, 29th October, 2021 one of the ATM Machine repair
boy came to the workplace and he asked to meet the Branch Manager for the approval for
the repairs as the Branch Manager has the authorization to grant permission for ATM
repairs. When that boy entered the room for seeking approval to repair the ATM machine,
Shri Sachin Agarwal yelled at him and asked the security guard to kick him out from his
cabin. After that, he came to him and shouted at him that "/ have told you not to allow any
person whether he is a customer or anything." In response the complainant told him that sir
it's your job to grant approval for the ATM repairs and we are not authorized to do so
because you are the Branch Manager. After that, he yelled on him and said "mujhe tum par
daya aati hai islie mai tumhare saath kaam kar raha hu warna mai kisi langare ke saath
kaam karne me interested nahi hu or naa mai kisi ki suntan hu." As per complainant he
didn't say a single word because he was in a state of shock that his Branch Manager used
such language and harassed him.
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3. As per the complainant the Branch Manager also called our AGM giving a false
allegation that he abused customers for no reason. The complainant further submitted that
when his wife had visited the Branch to enquire regarding above mentioned incident on 30th
October 2021, then he with ill and mischief mentality started shooting video from CCTV
footage of branch on his mobile handset, which is clearly violation of Bank's Policy on
sexual harassment of women and Right to privacy of individual which is protected as an
intrinsic part of the right to life and personal liberty under Article 21 and as a part of
freedoms guaranteed by Part Ill of the Indian Constitution.

4. The matter was taken up with the Respondent vide letter dated 25.05.2022 under
Section 75 of the RPwD Act, 2016 but despite reminder dated 28.06.222, no response has
been received from the respondent. Therefore, the hearing was scheduled for 16.08.2022.

5. In the meantime a reply in the matter has been received from General Manager
(HR), Union Bank. The respondent has submitted that the complainant had approached
their SC/ST Cell at Central Office, Mumbai during November, 2021 with a complaint of
misbehavior by his Branch Manager of CR Park Branch. On enquiry a detailed report was
submitted by their Regional Office, Delhi which reveals that on 29.10.2021 there was a
verbal altercation between the complainant and his Branch Manager of CR Park Branch.
0n 30.10.2021, the Branch Manager of CR Branch filed a complaint against the complainant
for unnecessary arguments and using slang words against him. Based on his complaint a
fact finding exercise was made by the Regional Office and in the process the complainant
and his wife was also contacted as the complainant has speaking disorder. Though
arguments between the complainant and the Branch Manager was confirmed but uses of
slang or foul language could not be established from both sides. Since the complainant had
issues with the previous Manager of this Branch also the management contacted the
complainant's wife to discuss the case as the complainant has speaking disorder and
accordingly the complainant's transfer order for Greater Kailash Part-I Branch was issued
on 01.11.2021.

6. The respondent has further submitted that on the same day i.e 01.11.2021 the
complainant sent a message on whatsapp to the Manager HR that the Greater kailash Part
I Branch is 05 kms away from his home and asked for a change. Further, the complainant
on the same date made a complaint against his Branch Manager that he has made fun of
his disability. On 02.11.2021 the complainant sent a message to Manager HR on whatsapp
again that he will join Greater Kailash Part-I Branch on 08.11.2021, but he joined on
03.11.2021. On 15.11.2021 the complainant's wife complained against the improper
behaviour of the Branch Manager of Greater Kai lash Part-I Branch. On 16.11.2021 the
complainant had given a request for transfer from Greater Kailash Part-I to Nehru Place
Branch or Greater Kailash Part-2 Branch. The complainant's request was considered and
he was transferred to Nehru Place Branch and the complainant is presently working at
Nehru Place Branch as per his choice.
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7. Respondent also submitted that the Bank is fully committed to provide a conducive
atmosphere to all the employees with disabilities. Though the complainant had issues with
all the previous Managers but the Bank had acceded his requests every time considering
his disabilities and ignoring the complaints of the Managers. Now, the complainant is
comfortably working in the Branch of his choice and the case was closed in the Month of
November, 2021. Now, after a gap of 06 months the complainant has filed the same
complaint before the CCPD. He reiterated that no slang language was used against the
complainant by any of the officer of its bank. The complainant was engaged in argument
and counter argument so he cannot claim high more ground or aggrieved. He was placed
in the Branch on his request~onsultation with his wife. I O)il,V'O, ~/'<'\Pr~
Observation/Recommendations: f]

I

8. After perusal of the rival submissions, the hearing fixed for 16.08.2022 is cancelled
as there is no violation of any provision of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act or
Rules or discrimination of the complainant on the ground of disability.

9. The case is disposed off.

(Upma Srivastava)
Commissioner for

Persons with Disabilities
Dated: 17.08.2022


